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Selectmen and Overseers of Poor 
The ·Selectmen, Assesso1·s and Overseers of the Poor of the Town 
uf Wells, respectfully submit the following report of financial 
transactions of all departments of the Town business, for the 
municipal year ending February 1st, 1926. 
APP1ROPRIATIONS 
:Su·pport of Poor and other Town charges 
Common Schools 
H igh School 
Supplies for Schools 
'Text Books 
-
Repairs on School Houses 
Super!ntendent of Schools 
Transportation of Scholars 
Expenses of Graduation 
W•ater Rental for Schools 
1nsurance on School Buildings 
Medical Jn.spection of Scholars 
Highwa ys, Roads and Bridges 
Also $5,000 by note. 
Breaking Down Snow 
State Aid Road 
Indebtedness and Interest 
Memoria l Day 




Highway Patrol, ' State Road 



































Highway Patrol, Secticn 17 
Ogunquit Village Corporation 
Wells Corner Beacon 
Lights, Ocean Avenue 
Tar\da, Eldridge Road 
Stevens Wharf 
Buffu·m'~ Hill Sidewalk 
4 1 
Hose, Wells Beach Hose Company 






Real Estate Assessed 
Person.al Estate Asses~ed 
Total Property Assessed 
Number of Polls, 550 
Rate of taxation, .044 
T.ax on Estates 
Tax on Polls at $3.00 
Total Commitment 
Supplementary Tax 
Total Tax for 1925 
• 
: 























































SUPPORT OF POOR 
Order No. Name 
5 R. Moulton, supplies W. Allen · 
21 A . Hilton, car e W. Allen 
63 W . ,V. Smith, medical service W. Allen 
64 W. W. Smith, medical service E. Boston 
86 E . Eldridge, milk W . Allen 
87 C. Galeucia, board and ca1·e Mrs. J . Townsend 
196 J . W. Gordon, medical service, E. Boston 
198 J. W. Gordon, medical servtce, A. Welch 
235 G. Trafton, rent W. Allen 
236 P. Raino, clothing l\!Irs. Towne 
299 J. Hill, supplies A. H ilton 
769 J. W. Neal, supplies W. B~nnett 
1195 L . H. Brown, medical service W . Bennett 
1237 P. Raino, clothing Mrs. Towne 
1262 P. Raino, clothing Mrs. Towne 
1282 C. Maxwell, supplies A. Welch 
1287 P . Raino, clothing Mrs. Towne 
1289 York County Childrens Aid, board and care 
Hilton children 
1318 G. Moody, supp-lies A . Welch 
1321 J. N ~al, supplies W. Bennett 
13·22 A. Littlefield, wood A. Welch 
1346 N. H. Davis, clothing Mrs. Towne 
1350 J. Hill, supplies P. Gagne 
1351 J . Hill, supplies and wood, A . Hilton 
1357 R. Morrill, wood Mrs. Godfrey 
136t5* W. W. Smith, medical attendance Ella Caine 
1368 J. H ill, supplies A . Hilton . 
1369 J . Hil'l, supplies Mrs. Godfrey 
1379 R. Rosenstein, rent for P. Gagne 
1388 J. Hill, wood and groceries A . Hilton 
1389 J. Hill, supplies Mr.s. Godfrey 



































* This bill was presented by mistake and has been _ 
paid by heirs of Alonzo Hatch . 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Order No. Name 












24 G. Spiller, tax deeds $1,582.97 
65 W. Smith, vital statistics 12.25 
101 G. Spiller, tax abatement, error Parsons Mtate 100.00 
121 F . Rankin, posting warrant 5.00 
125 W. Swan, tuning piano 3.50 
136 H. Littlefield, truant officer 25.00 
163 F. Rankin, posting warrant 5.00 
164 G. Bodge, clerical work 2.00 
166 Star Print, to.wn reports 813.60 
167 ·Star Print, stationery 6.50 
173 B. M urciock, diphtheria anti-toxin 12.35 
175 M. Clark, clerical work 29.00 
180 J. Hill, supplies diphtheria case 41.46 
199 Ogunquit Pharmacy, fumigators 9.60 
200 J. W. Gordon, ballot clerk 15.00 
206 J . H. Perkins , expenses to Alfred 10.00 
208 C. Clark, moderator . 5.00 
' 1.55 214 N. E. T. & T. Co., tolls 
215 J. H. Perkins, expenses to Augusta 13.50 
216 F. S. Allen, expenses to Augusta 13.50 
218 W. Cousens, auditing report 60.00 
222 E. 1Stacy, road signs 3.75 
223 G. Spiller, com. on taxes 364.09 
237 N. E. T. & T. Co., tolls .40 
' 238 J. G. Littlefield, tax error 16.80 
239 Loring, Short & H·arnion, stationery 12.76 
247 1 V. G. Fisl<:e, stationery 1.20 
248 E. Garlan·d, vital sta.tistics 15.00 
2 50 E. Garland, express on ballots 4.50 
.306 B. Murdock, anti-toxin 5.70 
.331 E. Clark, postage and office supplies 15.31 
3·40 J. Perkins, postage and telephone 6.00 
352 F. Rankin, posting warrant 5.00 
414 N. E. T .& T. Co., tolls 1 .. 20 
415 · Loring, Short & Harmon, stationery 11.25 
572 R. Seidel, legal service • 50.00 
573 Star Print, stationery 9.75 
576 H. Littlefield, killing and burying dog 3.00 
617 F. F enderson, copies of location 1.54 
6·58 F. Lander, abstract of deed 52.00 
659 Lewiston Journal, inventory 49.00 
: I ~ 
·660 Loring, Short & Harmon, order ·book 23.0() 
I ' 
' ' 
·668 N. E. T. & T. Co., tolls 1.60 
701 Libby & Johnson, consultation 4.00 
'?? t 
r- ~ I. 
~ r ~ 
' ~ l t r 
• 
I 
• 7 . t ' t I 
~ 'I 
i 
729 E. Stacy, signs 4.00' I ~ I r ' 817 I. Wormwood, curbing for square 18.00" r 
. 859 N. E.T. & T. Co., tolls 2.05· ~ 
. 
~ 862 R. Hanscom, services Bragdon's Crossing , 
'· and electric lights 75.0~ ~ 
868 E. Stacy, signs 14.50" 
• 869 E. Stacy, roatl signs 10.00·· ! • 
. 878 E. Clark, postage and stat~onery 28.45-. . I 
• 
\ 879 J. Flaker, Jr., traffic officer 50.001' 
! 
I 
' ' ~ t 919 A. G. A. Co. , two beacons 630.00 I ;i 
' , 980 J. Davis, replacement order 1746 (1921) 1.80" ' • I 
983 E. Stacy, lettering signs 10.0(}>< l 
" 
• 
' I 1075 A. Richardson, legal advice , 2.00 . I 
1085 R. Moulton, sup.plies for flag pole 1.75 . • • ( I i:. 1086 R. Moulton, winding clock 25.00"' r 1088 J. Flaker, Jr., traffic officer 100.00 f . ~ • l 
r 1119 V. Fiske, supplies .8(}" ' 
'· t 1145 ·Sign & Signal Co., traffic signs 22.00.' -.. I ~ 1146 L. Kimball, express on signs 1.38" ! 
r 1196 V. Minnutti, clerical work 70.00" i • • ~ 
" 1221 F. Rankin, posting warrant 5.00" t 
l 1234 C. Clark, ballot clerk 5.00 · 
133 W. Storer, insura nce fire truck 12.00· 
- -1251 H. Littlefield, traffic officer 10.00-· 
1261 Kennebunk Hardware Co., i.50 I . 
I 
1263 V. Minnutti, clerical work 15.0~ ,; 
• 
' 
1269- W. B1·own, 50.00" I 
1280 Howard Clock Co., labor and material 33.34- ~ 
1281 Kennebunk Star, stationery 10.75, ' ) 
1286 N. E. T. & T. Co., tolls .40 
1306 C. Brown, breakwater washout 30.00'-' 
• 
1308 A. Buzzell, break-w·ater washout 14.oo· t 
' 1309 E. Boston, breakwater washout 5.50., . . 
1315 E. Clar k, postage and telephone 15.69' ' ~ I 
1316 J . P erkins, postage and telephone 8.48 ' I 
1317 F. Allen, postage and telephone 13.82 . I i 
1323 M. Bayley, ballot clerk 10.00 . i 
1326 A. Richardson, legal services 2.00 . j I 
13,36 F. Rankin, posting vvarrant 5.00 I 
1 1337 C. Clark, ballot clerk 5.00·· ! 
1343 J. Fla ..ker, special officer 5.00·· f u 
• 
1344 G. Cheney, ballot clerk 10.00 . I 1355 W. Light le, r ecording vital statistics 1.75 




1359 N . E. T. & T. Co., tolls 
1362 G. Stevens,' drinking trough 
13.~7 W. W. Smith, r ecording vita!! statistics 
1380 J. Perkins , out of town expense 
1381 E . Clark, out of town expense 
1392 L. Kimball, bQar.d ·of health 
1393 L. Kimball, extra work State Board of Health _ 
1396 G. Spiller, tax titles -
1397 G. Spiller, a:batement of taxes 
TOWN BUILDING '-
' 
Order No. N·ame 
1 G. S. Davis, wood 
92 C. C. Po·wer Co., lights ~ 
165 G. W. Larrabee Co., hardware 
168 
.. 
G. H. Littlefield, insurance 
169 W. Storer, insu·rance 
171 E. Warren, coal 
189 C. C. Power .co., lights 
. 201 E. Stacy, painting 
220 F . Sawyer, J.abor and material 
221 C. C. Power Co., lights grange -hall ' 
225 E. Warren, coal 
251 J . Flaker, janitor 
30·5 E. Warr en, coa.J 
308 E" Perkins, lumber 
·321 H . P. Wood & Co., supplies 
355 K. K. & Wells Water District, water 
3·56 E. Warren, coal 
383 J . Fla:l{er, janitor 
491 E. Hubba:rd, labor 
858 K. K. & W . Water District, water 
860 C. C. P ower Co., .lights 
1114 H. P. Wood & Co., supp1ies 
1152 C. C. Powe~ Co., lights 
1219 W. E. Shaw, labor and material 
1220 F. Sawyer, laibor 
1229 1Richardson, Boynton Co., rep·airs furnac~ 
1253 C. C._ Power Co., lights ' 
1254 C. C. Power Co., lights gra·nge hall 

















































• ,, r.~ ~ 1299 C. C. Power Co., lights 3.30 jl •i ~ ~ 1301 C. C. Power Co., lights grange hall 2.70 1325 E. Warren, coal . 180.00 ~ 1332 C. C. Power Co., lights grange hall 1.00 t· 
fl t 1333 C. C. Po\ver Co., lights 1.00 
.. 1360 C. C. Power Co., lights 1.00 ~ t N l 1345 F. Sawyer, labor and material 9.75 i • 1373 K. K. & W. Water District, water 25.10 r ,, 703 C. C. Power Co., lights 5.60 I~ I 'll 704 C. C. Power Co., lights grange hall 3.80 I' ~ ~ $1,241.39 ~ • l ~ r TOWN OFFICERS a r J• ~· Order No. Name Amount 
25 J. P . Little.field, treasurer 1924-5 $200.00 • 
. t 
134 F. S. Allen, selectman 175.00 
135 J. H . P erkins, selectman 125.00 
144 E. R. Clark, selectman 37.50 
195 I. H. Storer, school committee 80.00 
205 N. E . Littlefield, school committee 25.00 
. ... l 249 E. Garland, town clerk 50.00 l· ~ 330 E. Cl~k, selectman 50.00 335 J. H . Perkins, selectman 50.00 
1i 351 F . S. Allen, selectman 50.00 
745 E. Clark, selectman 100.00 
746 F. S. Allen, selectman 100.00 
747 J . H. P erkins, selectman 100.00 ~ 1118 E. Clark, selectman 40.00 1222 J. H . Perkins, selectman 100.00 
't 1223 E . Clark, selectman 100.00 It 1224 F . S. Allen, selectman 100.00 ti 
·; 
' 
1353 J . P. Littlefield, treasurer 200.00 ~f 
1378 N. Littlefield, school committee 25.00 I ·. 1382 E. Clark, selectman 30.00 1383 F. S. Allen, selectman 70.00 
1384 J . H. Perkins, selectman 70.00 I ft ~ $1,827.50 r 
MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES ~ 
Order No. Name Amount 
503 Emma L. Shaw $200.00 
10 
SCHOOL ACCOUNT 
.-Order No. Name Amount 
95 W. E. Lane on account. -. $1,039.21 
150 
" " 500.00 
. 188 " " 1,753.07 
:.211 " " 170.10 
_ 246 
" " 2,159.20 
,.332 
" " 1,853.36 
,·413 " " 1,088.80 • 
542 " " 1,078.84 
.. 620 ,, 
" 1,585.22 
: 686 " " \.: 765.54 
.. 864 " " 310.74 
.981 " " 89.24 
982 " " 10.00 
:""1034 " " 210.11 
1139 " " 1,871.49 





·.1272 " " 1,168.66 
-.1310 " " 1,277.05 
··.J.®19 " " 2,641.10 
··.1354 " " .1,423.52 . 
··1374 F. Canney, transporting pupils 9.00 • I 
.13-76 W. E. Lane, on account 909.85 • 
" $25,257.27 
J 
MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS ) . r 
.·;Order No. Name 
62 W. W. Smith 
197 J. W. Gordon 
~ 1366 W. W. Smith 
OGUNQUIT VIIJ,AGE CORPORATION 
1-·-0rder No. Name 
541 F-irst Payment on account 
863 ·Payment on account 





100.00 . \ 
100.00 t 
I. $300.00 










1347 Payment on account 4,569.31 t. 
I' 





ELECTRIC ·LIGHTS 1. 
'. ~ •' Order No. Na.me Amount ~ 191 C. C. Power Co., State road $148.83 . ~~ • 192 " Depot road 7.26 j. 
• 193 
" State road 148.83 ~" 194 7.26 " Depot road . ! 
' 333 148.83 r. u ·State road I, 
• 
334 
" Depot road 7.26 
• 574 
" State road 148.83 I • . 575 " Depot road 7.26 i t 666 1 " Depot road 7.26 667 
" State road 148.83 • I ., 
1153 u 446.49 ' State r oad ~ 
• 384.25 t 1154 " Wells Beach 
~ 11,55 
" Drakes I sland 73.50 ~ t :ti • 1156 21.78 l ( " Depot road ~ l. 1250 
" W ells Beach 76.80 ~ 1;'1 -~ l 1252 " Depot road 7.26 
1255 
" Drakes I sland 24.50 fl 
1257 
" - State road 148.83 
~ 
t 
1311 " State road 148.83 ~ 
1312 
" Depot road • 7.26 ~ 
1330 " State road 148.83 
1331 
" Depot road 7.26 
1361 " State road 148.83 ~ 1363 " Depot road 7.26 [ 
$2,432.13 l 
. ·1 ; ,, 
BOYS' AND GIRLS' AGRICULTURAL AND HOME -
' 
• I ECONOMICS CLUBS PRIZE MONEY f 
: . 
~ Order No. Name Amount 
1113 M. W. Clark $25.00 
Divided as follows : i One First Prize of $1.80 $1.80 I ·~l Eight Second P1·izes of $1.40 11.20 _ ..






WELLS FIRE DEPARTMENT 
"-Order No. Name 
93 · C. C. Power Co., lights -
124 J. Dinsmore, supplies 
190 C. C. Power Co., li.ghts · -
219 J. Dinsmore, supplies 
303 Old Elm Gar-age, supplies 
- 307 1Spaulding & Deering, supplies 
396 C. Spiller, supplies 
411 J. Dinsmore, supplies 
455 Spaulding & Deering, supplies 
456 A . Blanchard, supplies 
861 C. C. Power Co., lights 
984 G. Perkins, supplies 
· 1076 J. Dinsmore, supplies 
1157 C. C: Power Co., lights 
1256 C. C. Power Co., lights 
1300 C. C . . Power Co., lights 
1328 C. C. Power Co., lights 
· 134g F. Bayley, coal 
1352 Morse Garage, supplies 
1·364 C. C. Power Co., lights 
1370 J. Dinsmore, supplies 
.1894 Spaulding & Deering, supplies 
.1395 A. B.Janchard, supplies 
702 C. C. Po\ver ·co., lights 
, 
WELLS BEACH HOSE CO. 
, 
··Order No. Na.me 
142 Mor-se Garage, supplies 
217 G. Littlefield, insurance 
232 F. Sevigney, i·epairs 
279 Morse Garage, -supplies 
348 G. Moody,_ supplies 
349 C. C. Power Co., lights 
409 Old Elm Garage, repairs 
· 1151 C. C. Power Co., lights 
1283 C. C. Power Co., lights 
1302 C. C. Power Co., lights 











































1.232 G. Bragdon, wood 8.00 
$133.17 
WELLS BEACH HOSE APPROPRIATION 
·Order No. Name Amount 





,Order No . Name Amount ' 
22 H. A. Littlefield, harboring 8 tramps $8 .00 
137 H. A. Littlefield, hariboring 12 tramps 12.00 • 
138 H. A. Littlefield, har.boring 5 tramps 5.00 ~~ 
; 
• 170 H. A. Littlefield, ha1·boring l;L tramps 11.00 ... 1, 
' 234 H. A. Littlefield, harboring 26 tramps 26.00 ' .. . ... 
.. 
t 288 H. A. Littlefield, harboring 18 tramps 18.00 ~ 
t 350 H. A. Littlefield, harboring 8 tr.amps 8.00 
r· 454 H. A. Littlefield, harboring 6 tramps 6:00 
l 577 H . A. Littlefield, 11arboring 8 tramps I ' 8.00 657 J. B. Clark, harboring 2 tramps 2.00 I I .~ 
737 H. A. Littlefield, harboring 12 tramps 12.00 '. 
1213 H. A. Littlefield, ~arboring 20 tramps 20.00 
• 1271 H. A. Littlefiaj.d, harboring 7 tramps 7.00 • ,• 
1303 H. A. Littlefield, harboring 6 tramps 6.00 ,<l 
' •l 
13·20 H. A. Littlefield, care and clothing tramps 13.41 ~ 1342 H. A. Littlefield, ha·r.boring 10 tramps 10.00 
• 
1349 H. A. Littlefield, harboring 7 tramps 7.00 ~ 
1375 H. A. Littlefield, harboring 11 tramps 11.00 ~ 
• 
$190.41 ~ ~. 
WATER HYDRANT RENTAL l l 
Order No. Name Amount ~ 
88 K., K., & Wells Water Dist., hydrants $198.33 ~ 
89 " fountains 4.00 f, 
90 " fountains 4.00 
' 91 " hyd1·ants 198.33 ' 
,, 
~ 
209 " fountains 4.00 ' . e :< 
210 " hydrants 198.33 
244 " hydrants 198.33 
245 " fountains 4.00 
353 " hydrants 198.83 
354 " fountains 4.00 
14 
664 u fountains 4.00 
665 u hydrants 198.88 
856 " hydrants 198.33 
857 u founta:inB 3.00 
1116 
" fountains 9.00. 
1117 
" hydrants 396.66 
1235 " fountains 3.00 
1236 \ " hydrants 198.33 
1313 u hydrants 198.33 
1314 " fountains 3.00 
1334 " hydrants 198.33 
1335 " fountains 3.00 
• 1371 " foun·tains 3.00 , . 
1372 " fountains 201.25 
I 




4706 F. Bridges, gravel 79.65 
707 w. Co~by 70.00 
708 L. Sayward 63.00 
709 C. Brown 60.00 
710 A. Goodwin 70.0.0 
'711 R. Littlefield 60.00 '• 
"712 c. Goodwin 66.00 
"113 R. Colby 70.00 
"114 W. Shorey 70.00 
'715 w. Co1by 5·2.50 
716 .C. Brown 27.50 ; 
'717 .s. Littlefield 38. 7.5 ; 
' 4718 G. Colby 10.50· 
; 119 H . Boston 27.13 
~ 1•20 E. Hutchins 17.50 i ~21 S. Murray 12.25 r 
I 
"122 H. Simioni 12.25 L 
• 
-[ 
"123 D. Taylor 24.50 f 
• 
'7·24 J. Emmett 8.76 l I r '725 W. Card 21.00 • g 
"726 F. Jones 24.60 r ~ '727 A. H ilton 24.50 
'728 F. Kimball 24.50 J 
"730 E. Boston 21.00 ; 
'7'31 R. Hatch 3.50 
'732 A. Campbell 23.62 
·733 H. Silver 24.50 
'7'34 L. Allen 21.00 
·735 J. Moulton 19.25 
"736 N. W·hite 21.00 
'748 W. Colby 9.00 
"149 R. Colby 9.00 il 
'750 
.$. Littlefield 10.00 ,1 
'751 E. Hutchins 3.50 j! [l 752 R. Littlefield 
.87 ~ ,, ~ "/53 D. Taylor 3.50 
'754- W. Card . . :I 8.50 1: 
...... .. .. ~ 
755 H. Silver 3.50 
J, . . . 767 C. Trafton 14.00 l 
.. 
'177 L. Allen 
'I - ·- 1.75 
" 
'178 F. Kimball 6.25 
ti ' •I $41 A Littlefield 
. ·~ 
'1.85 f, . };,.. .2,...J . ' r 842 Berger Mfg. Co., culverts . 68.44. • 
16 
1017 C. Brown 
B. & M. Road 
Order No. N a me 
870 W. J. Goodwin 
871 S. E. Littlefield 
872 H. Silver 
Order No. .Name 
28·4 R. Littlefield 
285 W . Batchelder 
. 2_86 S. Littlefield 
287 W. Perkins 
486 G. Phillips 
487 W. Wilson 
488 S. Murray 
489 C. Stee1·e 
490 A. Goodwin 
492 H-. Boston 
493 W. Colby 
• 
494 W. Shorey 
495 R. Colby 
496 W. Mathews 
' ;497 A . Hatch 
498 G. Morrell 
499 A. Hilton 
500 E. Hutchins 
501 W. Card 
502 G. Colby 
ELDRIDGE ROAD 
' 
571 Barrett Co., tarvia 
1228 Standard Oil Co. 
BUFFUM RILL SI.DEW ALK 
Order No. Name 
323 R. Morrell, plank 








































-~ _ _.. 
l 
t 
! 1'1 ~ ~ 
r 
: 
t 3,25 A. Gibbons ,/ .,.. l 1.75 • I . 
• 326 A. Buzzell 12.25 Ii ' ' . 327 C. Brown ' 30.00 I 1 
fl 328 E . Bost-On 1.75 ' . 




I ISLAND LEDGE MJJ.E ROAD 
• 
i 1: . 
• Order No. Name Amount ·v. ! 
' 
280 w. Co~by $20.00 • .
281 S. Littlefield ' 10.00 r f ~ 
282 W. Colby 12.50 j . . 
283 k. Goodwin 7.00 . 
!c 504 W. Colby 15.00 f 
~ 505 H. Boston 3.50 I 
:i 685 E . Hutchins 7.00 ~ 
• 
10.0·0 ! 687 W. Colby t 
l 844 H . Boston 7.00 I 
W. Col1by • 845 27.97 ~ 911 H. Boston 5.25 ~ 
I 912 \¥ . Colby 20.00 ~. 985 Standard Oil Co. 11.33 
1143 H. Boston 3.50 
1144 W. Colby 10.00 
1158 W. Perkins 8.75 i . 
,} 1159 A. Hilton , 15.75 . ' 
1160 W. Colby 45.00 
1161 R. Colby 20.00 
1162 R. Colby 8.75 
1163 A. Goodwin 20.00 
1164 W. Colby 31.50 
1180 C. Brow.n 20.00 
1181 H. Boston 14.00 
1182 F. Jones 7.00 
1183 C. Hilton 7.00 
1184 L. Allen 7.00 
1185 A. Jones 7.00 
1186 H. Silver 7.00 
1187 M. Morse, sand 40.00 
1188 G. Bridges 7.00 
1200 H. Boston 1.75 
1201 W. Colby 2.50 




1233 Standard Oil Co., eold patch 
-.. 
~· .... . , 
. 




- : ' . $755.38 
STEVENS WHARF BRIDGE • I • 
Order No. Name 
661 R. Morrell 
1340 C. Brown 
OCEAN A VENUE 
Order No. Name 
' 
509 J. Emmett 
510 ·Chas. Roberts 
511 W. Shorey 
"512 L. Saywards 
513 R. Littlefield 
.514 H. Boston 
515 E. H.utchins 
516 A. Hilton 
517 W. Card 
.518 E. Boston 
.519 J. Moulton 
-020 C. Trafton 
.521 H. Silver 
522 W. Mathews 
523· F. Kimball 
·524 C: Steere 
525 W. Brown 
526 A. Hilton 
.532 R. Colby 
-533 C. Goodwin 
53·4 C. B1~own 
.535 w. Colby 
636 F. Bridges, gravel 
537 S. Littlefield 
538 C. Brown · 
·-039 w. Colby 
640 A. Goodwin 
544 J. Emmett 
545 R. Co1by 
546 · H. Silver 
' . 
, 

















































?547 C. Taylor ; .. ·~ ·- · . ..,. ·- . ..,.... .. 21.00 .. .. . -. . ' 548 A. Hilton 21.00 
-549 J. Moulton 21.00 
-050 E. Boston 21.00 551 W. Card 21.00 552 A. Hilton 14.0() 
. 553 F. Kimball 21.00 554 H . Boston 21.00 555 R. L ittlefield 60.00 I 556 C. Goodwin 60.00 
' 
557 C. Roberts 50.00 , 
' I 558 L. Say.ward 60.00 I I 559 A. Goodwin 60.00 560 W. S·borey 60.00 561 R. H atch 7.00 562 F. J ones 7.00 l 563 F. Bridges, gravel 98.50 
' • 564 C. Steere 17.50 • I 565 S. Littlefield 30.00 ~I 566 W. Colby 1 02.00 
I 5S7 C. Brown 97.50 582 W. Colby 91.83 583 J. Moulton 17.50 584 S . Littlefield 26.67 
585- C. Brown . ·- 96.00 
586 A. Goodwin 53.33 I l 587 R. Colby 53.33 
588 C. Goodwin 53.33 
589 C. Roberts 53.33 
590 R. Littlefield 53.33 
591 L. Sayward 53.33 
592 C. Trafton 14.00 
593 W. Card 18.67 • 
594 A. Hilton 18.67 
. 595 F. Jones 18.67 
596 H. Boston 18.67 
597 J . Emmett 18.67 
598 A. Buzzell 10.50 599 F. Kimball 18.67 
15.17 • 600 A. Hilton I \ 601 H. Silver 18.67 
602 S. Murray 7.00 
603 H. Simioni 3.50 
604 S. Murray 8.50 
• 
·- - ~ 
) 
20 
1>05 W. Sho1·ey ·- ' - ·-:"" ·.1-· ; :::;· ·- : . , - I 53.33 1 -~ 
606 F. Bridges, gravel - J , .. 72.60 > ·. 
·60'7 J. Abbott, gravel ... . . . 20.00 .. 
• 
6-08 D. Taylor 25.67 
·609 J. Chick, shovels 3.80 
&18 R. Hatch 18.67 
-619 1E. Boston 18.67 
621 C. Brown 60.00 
·622 R. Col~y 60.00 
·623 C. ROlberts 
·40.00 
624 L. Sayward 40.00 
·62·5 W. Shorey 40.00 
626 A. Goodwin 45.00 
627 S. Littlefield 30.00 
628 W. Colby 102.00 
629 W. Card 21.00 
630 R. Hat.ch 3.50 
631 E. Boston 14.00 
632 A. Hilton 14.00 
633 F. Kimball 21.00 
634 H. Silver 21.00 
<335 A. Hilton 18.43 
636 F. Jones 18.43 
637 H. Boston 19.25 -
638 C. Goodwin 40.00 
639 R. Littlefield 40.00 
640 F . Bridges, gravel 73.80 
641 J. Abbott, gravel 31.60 
642 H. Simioni 10.5() 
643 s. Murray 10.50 
644 W. Mathew·s 17.50 
645. F . Hutchins 14.00 
646 E. Hutchins 17.50 
647 W. Mathews 17.50 
648 C. Trafton 17.50 
649 N. White 10.50 
650 D. Taylor 21.00 
:651 A. Buzzell 14.00 
652 C. Brown 48.00 
653 J. Emmett 10.50 
654 J. r.Joulton 17.50 
695 N. E . Metal Culvert Co., culyel'lb 99.96 . 
656 W. Hobbs 
-
.. 14.00 -









-670 W. Card I 14.00 ' ,, 
.671 D. Taylor 8.75 .~ \ 
'672 C. Trafton 5.25 
673 F. Bridges, gravel 20.25 j 
- 674 H. Littlefield, clay 5.40 i ~. 
t. <375 W. Batchelder 3.50 
{! 676 G. Colby 17.50 .... 
,.. 
l 677 F. Kimball 3.50 678 S. Littlefield 15.00 1' I 
·679 A. Hilton 8.75 
,I 
; ( 
i 680 F. Jones 8.75 f 
t 
. 681 I-I. Boston 10.50 t • r. 682 C. Brown 20.00 ~ ; 683 . R. Colby 25.00 • < ~ 68·4 W. Colby 56.50 " 
. [· 690 Berger Mfg. Co., culverts ' 52.00 i 
• 756 D. Taylor 3.50 • I ,, 
757 W. Card 3.50 l j t ··t, 
~ 758 H. Silver 3.50 ~I 
< 759 W. Colby 7.00 :~ .-. 
' 
' . 7 60 R. Colby 10.00 ~ . • 761 E. Hutchins 3 .50 . 
•t 
'!' 762 C. Brown 14.00 ] : 
.. 
; 763 E. Yo1·k 5.40 •ft • ii < Ii 764 A. G0od\vin 26.80 ;.: 1 ~ ; ~ 
765 w. Colby 10.00 ~ Ii ;; 
J , 
7 66 R. Littlefield 3.50 ,~ , . ~ • 29.12 • 768 E. D. P erkins, lumber (. t ' 782 F. Jones 6.13 ~ 9.63 j ~ 783 F. Kimball 
' 784 H. Bositon 11.38 
""' 
yl • 8 .75 ~ 785 E. Boston ~-. 
' 786 R. Littlefield 12.50 • 
• 787 W. Colby, paint 6.00 r: • 
' t : 788 M. Morse, sand 24.50 
" ~ 789 A. Goodwin 14.00 




'791 L. Allen 9.63 ' '. 
1 792 C. Brown 12.50 ! 
• 793 R. Colby 17.50 ' 
. 794 w. Colby • . ' 55.25 
'· '795 L. Boston 7.88 ~ ~ 
16.80 : 843 Berger Mfg. Co., eulver~ . 
.. 
' 





•. // ~ 
' 
1112 Barrett Co •• tarria 
1356 J. Goodale, material 
• 
STATE AID MGBWAY 
Order No. Name 
1030 E. Hutchins 
1031 E. Bridges 
1032 C. Goodwin 
1038 R. M·urray 
1035 A. Goodwin, graYel 
10:36 H. Silver 
1037 A. Hilton 
1038 F. Jones 
1039 H. Boston 
1040 R. Colby 
1041 W. Coliby 
1042 A. Goodwin 
104·3 S. Littlefield 
1044 · S. Littlefield 
1045 A. Neily 
1046 S. Bridges 
1047 C. Mildram 
1048 W. Perry 
1049 L. Allen 
1050 A. Jones 
1!051 W. Colby 
1052 W. Card 
.1053 A. Hilton 
1054 S. Murray 
1055 G. Bridges ' 
1056 W. S·horey 
1057 J. Gerow 
10.58 L. Sayward 
1077 A. Goodwin · 
1078 W. Colby 
1079 D. Taylor • I 
1080 W. Perry 
1081 A. Jones • . . . 





f , : 
1083 A. Goodwin, gravel .. 
. . 











































1087 D. Taylor .. - . I~ I :' 1'1.50 . '\ I t ~ • 
1089 S. Murray 17.50 
1090 H . Boston 17.50 
1091 c. Goodwin 50.00 
10.92 A. Hilton 15.75 
1093 A. H'ilton 17.50 
1094 G. Bridges 17.50 
1095 L. Sayward 50.00 
1096 J. Gerow 50.CO 
1097 R. Col1by 50.00 
1098 W. S·horey 50.00 
1099 H. Silver 17.50 
1100 R. M~rray 3.-00 
1101 A. GoOdwin 7.00 
1102 S. Littlefield 85.00 
1103 S. Littlefield 25.00 
1104 w. Colby 35.00 
1105 L. Allen 17.50 
1106 E. Bridges 17.50 
1107 E. H·utchins 17.50 
: I 1108 W. Card 17.50 1109 C. Mildram 17.50 1120 w. Colby 20.00 ~ 1121 W. $ .horey . . 10.00 
- : ~ 1122 A. Goodwin 10.00 
1123 F. Jones 3.50 
1124 G. Bridges 7.00 
1125 A. Hilton 1.75 
1126 iE. Hutchins 10.50 
1127 C. Mildra:m 14.00 
1128 W. Card 
., 14.00 
1129 S. Littlefield 
.. 28.00 
1130 S . Littlefield 20.00 
1131 W. Colby 21.00 
1132 A. Goodwin 3.·50 
1133 S. Bridges 14.00 
1134 D. T·aylor 14.00 
1135 H. Silver 7.00 
1136 L. Allen .. 7.00 
1137 A. Hilton 7.00 
1138 A. Jones 7.00 
1140 H. Boston .. 10.50 
1141 c. Goodwin 10.00 
1142 R. Colby •' I . . 20.00 . .. J •• ). ' 
·..:..o -~~: -
.. . 
' . ..., 
2' 
. . 
I . . . . 
1165 N. E. Culvert Co., culverts 56.04 
1166 W. G. Colby 21.00 
1167 W. G. Colby 20.00 
1168 R. Colby 20.00· 
1169 A. Hilton 7.0(} 
1170 A. J ones 3.50: 
1171 E. Hutchins 7.0(} 
1172 W. Card 7.00 
. 
1173 D. Taylor 21.00 
1174 H. Silver 3.5(} 
' 1175 H. Boston 10.5() 
1176 G. Bridges 
-
7.00 
.1177 C. Mildram 17.50 
1178 S. Littlefield ' 25.00 
1179 L. Allen 3.50-
1198 A. Goodwin . 5.25 
·1199 C. Littlefield 17.5(} 
$2,122.29 
THIRD CLASS mGHWAY 
Order. No. Name Amount 
796 H. Boston 18.38 
797 F. J ones 23.63 
798 w. Oard 24.50 
. 
799 D. Taylor ' 28.88 ,, 
' 800 G. Wakefield 25.38 
801 R. Wells 14.88 
802 A. Neily 25.38 
. 803 s. Littlefield 24.50 
804 W. Matl1ews 5.25 
805 F. Phillips 10.50 
806 S. Littlefield 59.00 
' 807 H. Silver • 18.38 
808 w·. CoLby 63.50 
: 809 A. Ricker 24.50 
810 L. Allen 10.50 ..! 
811 A. Goodwin, gravel 16.20 . . 
812 A. Goodwin 63;.00· 
818 L. Sayward 65.00 ) 
·l 814 R. Colby .· . . 63.00 . . . 
815 W. Shorey 70.00 I i 816 C. Goodwin '. 60.00 \ ~ 







' 25 ~ ~ 
' ~
• 
• 818 A. Goodwin 21.00 t ;· 
819 G. Ricker 14.00 
" 
I "820 E . Hutchins 17.50 
" 
'821 L. Sayward 10.00 
• 
; 822 A. Goodwin 10.00 
. 
823 W. Card 3.50 
"824 A. Neily 3.50 
825 D. Taylor 5.25 
826 W. Colby 7.00 
827 A. Goodwin, gravel 24.15 
r 828 H. Simioni 3.50 . 
. 
. 829 S. Littlefield 5.00 
. 
. 830 A. Ricker 3.50 • 
. 831 H. Boston 3.50 • 
I 832 F. Jones 3.50 r 
.. 833 R . Colby 12.50 ~ 
r 834 •: 
·, C. Goodwin 10.00 
I 835 W. Shorey 12.50 :. 
' 
t 836 W. Colby 10.00 
.... 880 G. Tilton 3.50 
I 881 A. Goodwin 37.00 ~ 
"' 882 A. Goodwin, gravel 19.20 
:883 •S. Littlefield 48.00 
884 D. Taylor 14.00 
885 W. Colby 28.00 
886 A. Jones 6.13 
887 vV. Green 7.00 
' 888 S. Bridges 7.00 
889 C. Brown 20.00 
890 A. Neily 10.50 
891 E . Hutchins 10.50 
892 E . Bridges 10.50 
893 G. Bridges 10.50 
894 H . Silver 10.50 
.895 L. Allen 10.50 
.896 A. Hilton 10.50 
.897 F. J ones 10.50 
898 H. Boston 10.50 
899 W. Colby 30.00 
900 C. Goodwin 30.00 
:901 R. Colby 30.00 
902 L. Sayvvard 30.00 
i>03 W. Shorey 30.00 




-921 C. Brown 20.00 
922 W. Shorey 40.00 
923 A. Goodwin 40.00 
924 L. Sayward 40.00 
925 c. Goodwin 40.00 
926 R. Colby 40.00 
927 F. Jones 14.0() 
928 L. Allen 14.00 
929 W. Green 14.00 
930 R. Murray 14.00 
931 H. Silver 14.00 
932 A. Neily 14.00 
933 E. Hutchins 14.00 
934 G. Tilton 8.75 -
935 E . Bridges 14.00 
936 J. Gerow 20.00 
937 S. Bridges 14.00 
938 S. Littlefield 22.50 
939 A.Goodwin 29.75 
940 s. Littlefiela 28.00 
941 D. Taylor 14.00 
942 A. Goodwin, graftl 39.45 
943 A. Jones 17.50 
' ' 944 A. Hilton 14.00 
945 w. Colby 38.50 
9~6 G. Bridges 14.00 
947 H. Boston 14.00 
948 A. Goodwin, graft! 51.0() 
949 W. Perry 17.50 
9.SO V. Hubbard 19.25 
951 G. Young 3.50 
952 C. Mildram 15.75 
953 S. Littlefield , 42.00 
954 C. Mildram 10.5~ 
955 D. ~aylor 21.00 
956 S. Bridges , 21.00 
957 A. Neily 15.75 
958 S. Littlefield 30.00 ' 
959 w. Colby 42.00 
960 E. Bridges 21.00 
961 W. Mathews "3.50 
962 E. Hutchins ' 21.00 
963 G. Tilton 14.00 ~ I 




















































































































































·10f5 A. Goodwin 
1016 R. Murray 
1059 A. Goodwin 
1060 D. Taylor 
·1061 A. Jones 
1062 G. Bridges 
1063 A. Hilton -
1064 L. Say.ward 
1065 C. Goodwin 
1066 W. Co1by 
1067 G. W. Larrabee Co., hardware 
1189 W. Colby; freight 
1190 A. Goodwin -
1191 G. W. Larrabee Co., material 
1192 Berger Mfg. Co., culvert 
1225 Berger Mfg. Co., culvert 
1226 E . D. Perkins, lumber 
HIGH.WAYS, ROADS AND BRIDGES 
-
ROAD COMMISSIONER-NORTHEAST 
Order No. N·a·me 
· 2 L. H . Nason 
228 S. E . Littlefield, repairs on road machine 
229 L. Jones, repairs on road machine 
252 S. Littlefield 
253 S . Littlefield 
254 G. Wakefield 
255 R. Campbell ' 
256 F. Magee 
258 R. Moody 
259 Berger Mfg. Co., culverts 
260 Berger Mfg. Co., culverts 
309 A . Hilton 
310 S. Littlefield 
311 R. Mathews 
312 F. H'an son 
313 B. Bridges 
314 W. Kimball 
315 W. Brown 
316 C. R oberts 















































318 C. Goodwin 40.00 
319 C. Allen 14:00 
320 A . Campbell 14.00 
S77 F . Kimball 7,00 
378 R. Coliby 5.00 
379 R . Annis 22."50 
380 S . Littlefield 21.00 
381 A. Smit h 7 .00 
382 E. P ierce 57.50 
384 C. R 01b erts 50.00 
385 C. G<>odw in 60 .00 
386 B . Bridges 60.00 
387 A . H ilton 21.bo 
388 H. Silver 21.00 
389 R. H atch 21.00 
390 W. Br own 21.00 
391 W . Kimball 21.00 
392 C. Allen 21.00 
393 J. Bradley 21.00 
394 S. Littlefield 30.00 
395 R. Murray 7.00 
416 R. Annis, gravel 93 .. 60 
417 F. Bridges, gravel 40.00 
418 S. Littlefield 10.50 
419 R. Wells 21.00 
420 W . G<>odwin 28.00 
421 R . Murray 8.75 
422 L. H . Nason , 7.00 
423 G. vVakefield 35.00 
424 B . Bridges 20.00 
425 C. R oberts 20.00 
426 A. H ilt on 21.00 
427 E . Pier ce 20.00 
428 W . Brown 21.00 
429 C. Goodwin 25.00 
I 430 C. Allen 17.50 
431 F . Kimball 21.00 
' 432 H. Silver 21 .DO 
~ 433 R . Hatch 21.00 
'j 434 W . Kimball 21.00 
·! 435 S. L ittlefield 30.00 
; 436 A . Smit h 7.00 . t 
( 506 C. Allen 3 .~o 
i f 507 H . Silver 3 .50 
l· //' / ' 
80 
508 A. Hilton -: 3.50 
&27 Wm. lJrown 7.00 
5-28 F. Kimball 3.50 
529 W. Kimball 3.50 
580 S. E . Littlefield 7.00 
531 W. J. Goodwin, labor and materlal 26.50 $43 W. Brown 3.50 
739 J. Chick. hardware 7.85 
740 F. Rankin · 5.70 
743 Laudholm Farms 52.50 
744 ·C. Spiller 3.50 
779 A. Smith 26.26 
780 S. Littlefield, plow 
- 12.50 
873 E. Goodwin 3.50 
874 S. Littlefield, labor and material 11.25 
875 R. Morrill, lumber 1.60 
876 E. Perkins, lumber 1.62 
877 G. W. Larraibee Co., hardW&re 5.06 
1202 C. Mildram 10.50 
1203 C. Goodwin - 30.0.0 
1204 w. Co~by 20.00 
1205 S. Littlefield 17.50 
1206 S. Littlefield 30.00 
1207 G. Wakefield 14.00 
1208 G. Swett, lumber 5.00 
' 1209 D. Taylor 21.00 .. 
1210 R. Colby 25.00 
1211 H. Silver 10.50 
1212 L. Allen 10.50 
1213 A. Hilton 
' 
/12.25 
1214 G. W. Larraibee Co., hardware 3.25 
1215 F. Rankin, ·hardw~ 10.45 
1230 R. Morrill, lumber 16.20 -
1-281 J. Chick, hardware 15.55 
1238 E. Littlefield, lu.mb·er 52.80 
1239 R. Wells 14.00·: 
J 1240 D. Taylor ? 8.75 l 
1241 C. Martelle 7.00 l 
1242 ·W. Hubbard 7.00 
. ~ . 
7 .00 ;'I 1243' A. Hilton 
15.00 ·1 1244 S. Littlefield 
1245 W. Goodwin, gravel 8.00~ 
5.ooj 1246 C. Mildram, material 
, 











1248 W. Collins, material 8.00 
__ ,_.-~ 
$2,011.32 
ROAD .COMMISSIONER-SOUTHWEST DISTRICT 
,Order No. Name Amount 
84 R. Richards, gravel $5.00 
85 0. West 1.0() 




289 E. Wormwood 27.00 
. 290 N. Wormwood 7.0() 
291 E. Littlefield - 7.0CJ 
29.2 C. Brown 41.00 
. 29-3 E. Wormwood 14.00' 
294 R. Littlefield 33.90 
295 C. Brown 42.00 
296 E. Boston 14.0(). 
297 H. Hilton 16.8() 
298 J. Emmett 10.5() 
' 
322 H. P. Wood & Co., supplies 12.45 
1: 329 C~ Brown 15.00 
t.1 336 C. Brown 25.50 
_ ..... t 338 J. Moulton 3.50 
339 A. Buzzell 10.50 
,! 398 C. Brown 30.00 
P.; 3.99 J. Townsend 8.75 ~ 400 E . Boston 8.75 
. 401 
' 
R. Littlefield 25.00 
: 40.2 C. Parker 4.50 
: 403 C. Brown 25.00 
t 404 G. Wentworth 14.00 
405 C. Brown 35.00 
. 406 W. Hilton 21.00 
' 407 J. Moulton 21.00' ., 
;
7 408 A. Buzzell 19.25 
' 437 N. Wormwood • 9.80 
438 E. Wormwood 37.50 
~ 439 A. Allen, gravel 22.80 
440 G. Cheney, gravel 23.00 
441 C. Parker 7.00 
. 442 C. Brown 45.00 
. 443 R. Littlefield 31.50 
































































C. E. Brown 
R. Littlefield 
E . Allen, labor and material 
C. E. Brown , 




E . Boston 
A. Buzzell 
C. Brown 








• C. Brown 
C. Brown 
E . Boston 
C. Brown 
C. Trafton 







































' 35.00 i 
1 'l.50 1 









90.00 . I 
3.50 

































































A. Allen, gravel 
R. Littlefield · 
c. Brown 
C. Hilton 
. .. ' . -
. '
Wing & Evans, calciu m chloride 
E . Goodwin, hardware 
C. Brown 
C. H ilton 
G. Phillips 
R. Richards, gravel 
G. Cheney, gravel 
F . Bridges, gravel 
C. Hilton 
C. Brown 
H. P. vVood & Co., hardware 
C. J ellison 
. ' C. H ilton 
C. Brovvn 
N . E . Culvert Co., culverts 
A. Buzze· 
C. Brown 
E . York, lumber 
C. Brown 






G. Cheney, gravel 
C. Brown , 
C. Parker 















































1341- C. Brown 10.00 · 
$2,285.08 
ROAD COMMISSIONER- NORTHWEST DISTRICT 
Order No. Name Amount 
59 E. M·aJthews, gravel $1.90 
126 C. West 5.00 
227 E. King, repairs on road machine 10.50 
261 W. Perkins 1.75 
262 L. Mathews 3.50 
263 R. Colby 22.75 
264 W. Card / 23.04 
265 ./'L. Hilton 7.00 
266 L. Sayward 7.00 




269 W. Mathews 7.00 
270 W. Colby 37.50· 
271 W. Colby 4-3. '75· 
272 E . Hilton 5.25· 
273 H . Perkins 14.00· 
274 E. Allen 17.5.0· 
275 R. Welch . 5.25· 
276 G. Co1by 1.75' 
277 W. Grant 17.5() ' 
2'78 F. Allen 28.00 
341 R. Welch 21.00·' 
342 E. Hilton 17.50 ~ 
343 W. CoJ.iby 10.00 • 1 
344 L. Welch 3.50. 
345 W. Card 2.92 
I \ ·346 W. Shorey 1.75 I 
347 M. Mathews 1.75 
.] j 
357 W. G. Col1by 60.00 ~ 358 W. Sho.rey 40.00 
359 L. Sayward 40.00 
360 W. Mathews 14.00 ; . 
361 A . . Hilton 8.75 ' 
362 W. Card 14.00 
363 W. Mathews • 14.00 
I . 
364 T. Hutchins 12.25 
366 W. Colby 50.00 
\ 
I 
'367 E. Green 7.00 
368 G. F enderson 10.50 
. 
·3s9 G. Co1by I 20.00 
370 C. Bowler 3.50 
• 
.371 G. Morrill . 10.50 
372 H. Bos ton 7.00 
·373 B. Dodge 7.00 
374 H. Simioni 12.25 
_375 E . Hutchins 14.00 
376 R. Colby 43.50 
457 H. Simioni 7.00 
458 R. Co1by 3.50 
.459 A. Good\vin 2.50 
460 Mrs. G-. Annis, gravel 2.85 
461 E. Mathews, gravel 27.8Cf 
462 J. West, gravel 38.30 
463 R. Welch 14.00 
464 S. Murra y 7.00 
465 C. Steere 7.00 
466 R. Steere 5.25 
467 W. Grant 5.25 
468 M. Marsh 3.50 
- -
469 B. Dodge 7.00 
470 W. Card 17.50 
47! W. Mathews 17.50 
472 W. Mathews 3.50 
473 G. Morrill 7.00 
474 F. Hutchins 17.50 
475 E. Hutchins 17.50 
476 H. Boston 17.50 
477 W. Colby 35.00 
478 W. Colby 60.00 
479 G. Colby 50.00 
480 W. Shorey 50.00 
482 A. Hilton 12.25 
483 L. SaY\vard 40.00 
484 R. Co~by 50.00 
485 J. Gerow 50.00 
568 A. Hatch 7.00 
569 S. Murray 3.50 
570 R. Cblby 10.50 . 
610 F. Hutchins 13.12 
611 H. Perkins 22.75 






613 B. F ord 
614 N. White 
615 E. Hutchins 
36 
688 Berger Mfg. Co., machine blade 
689 Berger Mfg. Co., culverts 
738 J . Chick, hardware 
781 S. Littlefield, plow 
837 G. Colby 
838 A. Goodwin 
839 W. Leach 
840 J. West 
904 W. Card 
905 E. Hutchins 
906 L. Sayward 
907 A. Hilton 
H. Boston 
909 w. Colby 
910 R. Co1by 
915 F. P enney 
916 R. Ford 
917 F. Allen 
918 R. Knight, lumber 
1258 Enterprise Hardware Co., material 
BREAKING DOWN SNOW 
Order No. Name 
4 A. W. Littlefield 
6 J. E. Merrill 
7 E. Goodale 
8 W. Canney · 
9 W. Harding 
10 W . Sevigney 
11 J. Ryne 
12 W . Sevegney 
13 E. D. Stacy 
14 C. E. Stacy 
15 J. York 



















































• ' I 
17 C. Cheney 14.0(}• 
18 E . Green 10.50 
·19 R. Welcii 26.25 
20 L. Welch 8.75 
23 G. Young 14.00 
26 W. Phillips 10.12 
27 D. Merrifield 8.17 . 
28 F. Hutchins 8.17 
29 E. Hutchins 8 .95 
30 W. D. Perkins 7.00 . 
31 C. Dodge 5.25 
32 M. Marsh 10.50 
33 B. Dodge 3.50 
34 M. Dodge 3.50 
35 C. Regan 5.25 
36 C. Forrester 3.50 
37 A. Littlefield 43,03 
38 C. Roiberts 1.95 
39 W. Snow 8.75 
40 R. Hatch 6.24 
41 M. H ill 5.85 
42 K. Hill 5.85 
43 H. Hilton 6.24 
44 S. B1·idges 1.95 
45 L. Bridges 4.68 
46 R. Allen 2.73 
47 R. Moody 3.90 
48 J. Crissell 5.07 
49 L. Allen 4.68 
50 R. Hatch 5.07 
51 A. F ellows 4.68 
52 C. Bridges 4.00 
53 E. Hilton 5.25 
54 F. Chute 5.25 
55 M. Campbell 5.25 
56 C. Forrester 1.95 
57 G. Fenderson 3.50 
58 F. Mathews 38.89 
60 J. Elwell 3.00 
61 E. Ray .. 7.00 
66 S. Littlefield 35.00 
67 C. Goodwin 7.00 
68 D. Taylor 7.20 




70 E. W orm,vood 3.50 
71 Paul Gagne 6.23 
72 B. Littlefield 21.75 
73 R. Littlefield 3.50 
74 R. Littlefield 28.00 
75 H. York 8.75 
76 C. York 7.00 
77 W. Scott 3.50 
78 A. Littlefield 28.00 
79 W. Buckler 7.00 
80 W. Kimball 5.25 
81 M. Littlefield 10.50 
82 J. Pooler 10.50 
83 C. Brown 14.00 
94 E . Hilton 61.25 
96 R. Steere 7.00 
97 M. Kelley 3.50 
98 F. Gagnon 12.83 
99 F. Gray 10.f\O 
/ 
100 F . Fuller 1.75 
10·2 A. Gagnon 14.97 
103 L. Say.ward 8.75 
104 W. Gamlin 1.75 
105 E. Boston 10.50 
106 L. Boston 7.00 
• 107 L . Mathews 29.17 
108 A. Guest 3.50 ~ 
. 109 W. Kimball 8.75 
l 110 W. Moody 15.75 ' 
ill P. Moody 15.75 
~ 
1.12 G. Moody 15.7·5 i I 
113 ·C. Moody 15.75 I 1 
114 W. Gould 3.50 
115 W. Welch 10.50 I I 
116 J. Reeves 10.50 
. 
" ' 
·117 E . Allen 35.00 
. 
i 
118 W. Batchelder 18.25 ' 1 
1.19 A. Littlefiel d 8.58 
.J. 
·120 C. W ~ntworth 5.07 -~ 
:122 A. Guest , 7.00 " ~ 
·123 G. Tilton I 21.00 
:127 G. Litt lefield 24.60 , 
128 C. H atch 
, 
10.50 




130 A. Keyes 8.7&-
131 L. Goodale 10.50' 
132 G. Littlefield 4.00' . 
139 J. Gooda~ e· 10.50 ' 
140 G. Cheney 8.75' 
141 C. Brown 28.oo· 
143 -C. Brown 25.00 · 
145 G. H amilton 10.40 
146 R. Gray 7.00 . 
147 G. Foster 7.00·· 
148 R. Gray 7.00 
149 F. Gray 14.00· 
151 F. Russell 3.50 ' 
152 F . lredell 10.50 
153 H. Hilton 14.00 . 
154 , G. CoLby 13,13" 
155 R. Allen 10.50 
156 M. Sargent 
' 
10.50 . 
157 R. Allen 10.50 
158 A. Allen 10.50· 
159 G. Wakefield 20.13 
160 G. Littlefield 1.75 · 
161 R. Wells 7.75 
162 Laudholm Fariris 26.55 
172 G. Welch 10.50· 
174 G. Stetson 2.33 
176 G. H amilton 6' .00 . 
177 M. Clarrage 5.67 ' 
178 C. Hilton 14.00· 
179 D. Crepeau 4.40 
181 R. Kimball 20.81 
182 F. Kimball 56.00· 
183 C. Hilton 24.50 
184 H. Simioni 14.00· 
185 Z. Roy 16.85 
186 G. Pixley 5.59· 
187 S. Murray 10.50 
202 W. Hilton 31.50 · 
204 W. S·horey 7.80 
207 J . H. Perkins 3.50· 
212 R. P enney 8.75 
213 F. Penney 7.00 
224 E. Hanscom 14.57 
226 0. West 18.49· 
230 G. Young 
231 J. Grace 
233 J. E. West 
240 H. P erkins 
241 F. Allen 
242 R. Colby 
243 F. Mathews 
257 C. Mildram 
300 J. Stevens 
301 G. Stevens 
3().2 L. Stevens 
304 W. Patter son 
337 J. Moulton 
365 C. Wentworth 
397 M. Bourae 
412 A. Littlefield 
616 J . Gei:ow 
855 N. White 
~ -
1249 J. Hill, shovels 
12?:0 A. Smith 
1324 B. J e>hnson 
13·39 H. Ridley 
: 1377 A. R. Goodwin I·. 
1385 E. Boston 
1386 L. Boston , 
1387 C. Brown 

















































































Support of Poor 
Miscellaneous 
Town Officers . · 
41 
RECAPITULATION 




Ogunquit Village Corporation 
Water and Hydrant. Rentals 
Wells Beach Hose Co. 
Wells Fire Co. 
Town Building 
Electric Lights 
M:edical Inspection of Schools 
Depot Road (paid ·by B. & M. R. R.) 
Buffum's Hill Sidewalk 
Wharf Bridge 





State Aid Road 
Third Class Road 
Breaking Down Snow 
North East District 
North West District 
South West District 
Hose, Wells Beach 
Respectfully submitted, 
EDWIN R. CLARK, 
JOEL H. PE·RKINS, 































Selectmen of Wells 
AUDITOR'S REPORT 
I have examined the foregoing report of the Selectmen of the 
Town of Wells for the fiscal year of 1925, and find the same cor-
rect with vouchers. 
February 17, 1926. 
Respectfully, 
WILBUR F. COUSENS, 
Auditor, Wells, Maine. 









:STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT BETWEEN OGUNQUIT 
VILLAGE CORPORATION AND TOWN OF 
WELLS, YEAR 1924-1925 
.. T otal T·ax Committeed to Collector 
. A!batements 
Leaving 
--rrotal Ogunquit Tax 








~-:Per Cent of Total Tax paid by Corporation 46.744 
-:St ate Tax $16,420.18 





Deducting above amount from total tax paid by corporation 
~·leaves ··-·-······'----· -·--·--·-· $41,842.45 
. Ogunquit is entitled to 60% of ~1,842.45 or 
...Cor.por ation pays Town 
Hydrants 
High School 
State Highway Maintenance 
For Street and Sewer Bonds 
Interest 
















REPORT OF WELLS BEACH HOSE COMP ANY 
To the citizens of Wells: 
• 
In suibmitting my report for the year 1925, I would say that we 
have been very fortunate in regard to fires in the past year. We 
have answered to only eleven alarms, which is less than any year 
since the -company was organized. 
During -the past year, the cost of equipment was very small, 
only a few repairs were necessary on the tr.uck. I have tried to 
keep the expenses down as much ais possi1ble. I think that with 
what equipment we have (with the exception of a roof ladder) t,hat 
we can get along for the ensuing year. The roof ladder that we 
have now is not long enough for many of the roofs. 
In last year's report, our ex-chief, Mr. Studley, mentioned the 
fact th·at the Town and W·ater District were making a sad mistake 
in regard to the extension of water main and installation of two 
more hydrants on Atlantic Avenue. I think that the Town, as 
Mr. Studley stated, is making a sad mistake in letting this matter 
go, as there are over 100 houses without one bit of fi1·e protection 
whatever. 
The following is the repor.t of fires bhat this company has an-
swered to during the past year. 
J an. 24 Chimney --fire at Harry Yorke's, damage none. 
F eb. 28-Chimn~y fire at Burleigh Littlefield's, d·amage none. 
March 13- Barn burnt at Bert Smith's, damage unknown. · 
March 24 Grass fire at White House Farm, damage none. 
April 2-W oods fire at Bald Hill, damage unknown. 
May 8-Barn fire at Isaiah Chadbourne's, damage $250. 
July 15-Woods fire at Ogunquit Beach, damage none. 
August 2-Brush fire at Moody's, f alse alarm. 
Aug. 28-Woods fire at Ogunquit Beach, damage none. 
Sept. 6-Roof burnt at Ocean View Cottage, damage unknown. 
Sept. 30-House fire at Ogunquit, damage none. 
In closing I wish to thank the members of the departmen·t and 




GEORGE P. MOODY, Chief • 
Treasurer's Report 
JOSEPH P. LITT·LEFIELD, TREkSURER 
IN ACCOUN·T WITH THE TOWN OF W·ELLS 
OR. 
_P aid 1923 Town Orders $39.28 
Paid 1924 To\\1n Orders 86.04 
Paid 1925 Town Orders, (See· report last year) 78,419.40 
.Paid coupons as interest on bonds 4,090.00 
Paid Bonds / 9,500.00 
Paid Notes 51,000.00 
· Paid interest on Notes 2,071.68 
Paid State Tax 16,766.59 
Paid County Tax 3,646.27 
Paid Dog Tax to State, 1924 171.00 
Paid Dog Tax to State, 1925 209.00 
Paid E. R. Harmon, refund for overcharge on tax title deed .84 
Paid E. P. Spinney, wages of Carey attached 22.38 
Paid State of Maine, for joint maintenance of roads 1,631.40 
Paid Frank Stuar.t, for tax deed redeemed by Isabelle Stuart 8.23 
Balance on hand at York Co. Trust Co. • 13,788.90 
· Ba:lance on hand at Ocean National Bank 34.25 
DR. 
Balance at Ocean National Bank brought forward 
frolll 1924 report 
Balance at York County Trust Co., brought forward 
· from 1924 report 
Rec'd of F. L. Clark, store rent -
Rec'd of Ralph Parker, P. 0. rent 
_Rec'd of ·F. W. Bayley, rent of hall to grange 


















Rec'd of Roy Moulton, rent of town ·hall 
Rec'd of Wells Grange, rent of to"Wn hall 
· Rec'd of Est. Mary Verrill, for tax deed 
Ree'd of E. R. Harmon, for tax deed 
Rec'd of Elizabeth Maguire, for tax deed 











"Rec'd of R. P. Hanscom, Agt., for tax deed, A. T. Bunoughs 44.92 
"Rec'd of Freda Witcher, for tax deed 20.82 
"Rec'd of P. G. Cliffn1:d, Agt., for tax deed Isaibella Stuart 21.97 
Rec'd of Eva M. P each, for tax deed 54.66 
Rec'd of F. W. Bayley, tax titles bought Feb. 1926 522.75 
Rec'd of Tax Collector, for tax titles redeemed 1924 196.71 
Rec'd· of Tax Collector, on account 1925 taxes 108,642.15 
Rec'd of Tax Collector, uncollected taxes 1923-24 121.39 
Rec'd of State of Maine, damage domestic animals 10.00 
:Rec'd of State of Maine, tax on bank stock 370.90 
Rec'd of· State of Maine, soldier's pensions 1916 & 1921 75.00 
Rec'd ~f State of Maine, Highway department 496.00 
'Rec'd of State of Maine, Improvement State Road 1,042.81 
Rec'd of State of Maine, Highway department 4,008.86 
Rec'd of State of Maine, School Fund 4,184.45 
Rec'd of State of Maine, R. R. & Tel. Tax 15.74 
Rec'd of York Co. T r . Co., note Mar. 14 in anticipation of taxes 
20,000.00 
Rec'd of York Co. Tr. Co., note May 14, in anticipation of taxes 
20,000.00 
Rec'd of York Co. Tr. Co., note June 23, in anticipation of taxes 
10,-000.00 
Rec'd of York Co. T r . Co., note Aug. 7, Island Ledge road 5,000.00 
Rec'd of York Co. Tr. ·co., note Aug. 7, Drakes I sland road 350.00 
Rec'd of York Co. Tr. "Co., note Aug. 7, Traffic Officer 150".00 
Rec'd of York Co. Tr. Co., note Aug. 7, Littlefield's corner road 
Rec'd of J oel Perk ins, peddlars licenses 
Rec'd of E. K1·insky, peddlar's license 
Rec'd of H arry Littlefield, peddla1·'s licenses 
Rec'd of Charles Is1·aelson, Island Ledge Casino License 
.... 
Rec'd of George Fenderson, license 
Rec'd of Walter P e1·kins, license 
Rec'd of C. W. Goodwin, license 
Rec'd of Mr. Allen, license 
Rec'd of Joel P erlcins, Viet. license 
Rec'd of Leavitt' s Moving Pictures, license 
Rec'd of ;f. B. Clark, auctioneer's license 
Rec'd of W. J. Storer, auctioneer's license 
Rec!d of W . J. Sto1·er, dividend on Insurance policy 
Rec'd of B. & M. R. R., r epairs to driveway 
Rec'd of Ruth Davis, due as per 1925 report 
Rec'd of Town of Kennebunk, ~ expense Day's Bridge 























Rec;d of Raymond Kennedy, hay town farm 10.00 
Recd of John Grace, grass town farm 17.00 
Rec:d of Standard Oil Co., refund 1 bbl. cold patch 11.33 
Rec,d of Ca<Sh received 126.47 
Rec d of Mrs. Alonzo Hatch to reimburse for order No. 1365 











1376 to 1400 inc. 








19-23 Town Orders outs tanding 449, 10.50; 779, 37.50 





1921, 1920, 1919, 1918, 1915, 1913, 1911, 1910, 1908, 1907, 
• 
and prior to 1907 town orders outstanding (See 1922 r eport 
Bond lssue of 1917 outstanding 
Bond Issue of 1918 outstanding 
Bond Issue of 1921 outstanding 
Bond Issue of 1922 outstanding, (High School) 
Bona Issue . of 19~2 out standing (1Refunding) 
Bond Issue of 1922 outst anding (1Sewer and Road) 
Goodall Worsted Company Notes outstanding 
S . .A!bhie Littlefield note 9utstanding 











anticipation of iaxes 1925 12,000.00 
York Co. Tr. Co. note due Sept . 1, '26 (Island Ledge road) 5,000.00 
Yorlt Co. Tr. Co., note due Sept. 1, '26, (Drakes I sland 
bulkhead) 
York Co. Tr. Co., note due Sept. 1, '26, (Traffic Officer) 























k'' Due from Estate of 8arah J effords, 1922 report , 
Due from Annie Gray, 1922 report 
Due from Fred Allen, 1922 report 
Due from A. R. Goodwin, 1922 i·eport 
Due from State of Maine, 1922 report 
Due from J. Rice, 1922 r eport 
"Due from B. & M. Brakeman, 1922 report 
Due from Lester Bragdon, 1922 r eport 
Due ~rom Annette Robinson, 1922 report 
Due from Atlantic Shore Railway, 1922 report 
:Due f rom State of Maine, 1922 report 
Due from Jas. Poor, 1922 report, $496.54; 1923, $321.95 
Town Farm and Timber Lot 
Cash at Yoi-k County Trust Co. 
Cash at Ocean National Bank 
TAX TITLES ~ 
Amt. inc. Deed 
:Property assessed Year Costs Dated 
Chas. F . Perkins Heir-s 1923 $15.40 2-28-..?4 
Chas. F. Perkins Heirs 1925 14.57 2-2-26 
·Cleveland Moulton 1924 13.07 2-28-25 
·Cleveland Moulton 1925 . 9.07 2-2-26 
.Frank West 1924 9.71 2-28-25 
.Alexander Maxwell 1924 84.07 2-28-25 
.Erman Pierce or owner 1924 16.22 2-28-25 
William Jellison or owner 1924 16.22 2-28-25 
.J. M. Ferrier 1924 8.88 '2-28-25 
J. M. Ferrier 1925 9.07 2-2-26 
Hrs. Geo. Durgin 1923 16.60 2-28-24 
.Hrs. Geo. Durgin 1924 15.17 2-28-25 
Hrs. Geo. Durgin 1925 15.67 2-2-26 
Hrs. Fred Roberls · 1924 130.67 2-28-25 
"B·astain 1924 55.07 2-28-25 
·w m. F. J aco'bs 1924 50.87 2-28-25 
Aug-usta L. Gowen 1924 17.27 2-28-25 





































Elizabeth P·ut nam 1923 95.80 2-28-24 114.96 
Elizabeth Putnam 1924 84.44 2-28-25 92.88 
Elizabeth Putnam 1925 88.27 2-2-26 88.97 
Roscoe Morrill 1923 199.00 2-28-24 238.80 




I . James Casey " 1923 7.00 2-28-24 8.40 
J ames Casey 1924 6.77 2-28-25 7.44 
J ames Casey 1925 6.87 2-2-26 6.90 
Mr s. A. L. ·Rogers 1923 47.80 2-28-24 57.36 
Mrs. A. L. Rogers 1924 42.47 2-28-25 46.71 
Mrs. A. L. Rogers 19-25 44.().7 2-2-26 44.-09 
Julia Bateman 1923 86.60 2-28-24 103.92 
H. Littlefield or owner 1922 12.46 2-5-23 16.18 
H. Littlefield or owner 1923 14.20 2-28-24 17.04 
Wm. Lord or owner 1922 10.41 2-5-23 13.53 
J . D. Pheasanding 1922 16.56 2-5-23 21.51 
J. D. Pheasanding 1923 ' 19.00 2-28-24 22.80 
Sadie Z. Silver 1922 17.86 2-5-23 23.20 
Sadie Z. Silver 1924 18.32 2-28-25 20.15 
U. Y. Filer 1922 18.61 2-5-23 24.19 
Huntress or owner 1922 14.51 2-5-23 18.86 
. Twambly or owner 1922 32.96 2-5-23 42.83 
McGibbon or owner 1920 31.59 - 3-4-21 47.34 . . 
McGibibon or owner 1921 38.33 3-4~22 53.65 
E. A. Chamberlin 1921 26.43 3-4-22 .- 37.09 
c. o. Chamberlin 1921 23.03 3-4-22 32.23 • • • 
' C. 0. Chamberlin 1923 23.40 2-28-24 28.08 I • 
C; o. Chamberlin 1925 31;07 2-2-26 31.12 J 
1 Clarence La·nders 1921 12.83 3-4-22 17.95 ~ 
F. B. Flanders 1919 15.35 2-25-20 22.53 " 
-1 F. B. Flanders 1920 5.94 3-4-21 8.89 
F. B. Flande1·s 1921 6.03 3-4-22 8.43 
·1 ., 
F. B. Flanders 1922 8.36 2-5..:23 10.85 "' ~ F . B. Flanders 1923 9.40 2-28-24 11.28 • 




F.. B. Flanders 1925 · 9.07 2-2-26 9.09 I 
Henry H. Stacpole or owner 12.35 
, 
2-25-20 19.73 1919 
:Uenry H. Stackpole .·1921 16.23 3-4-22 22.71 
A:. T. Stafford 1924 46.67 2-28-25 51.33 
·} 
Lett ie Cowan 1919 6.35 2-28-20 10.13 
Mrs. Geo. W. Philbrook 1924 13.40 2-28-25 14.74 
Emma Stuart 1924 25.67 2-28-25 28.23 
·Emma Stuart 1925 26.67 2-2-26 26.70 
' Nicholas Staples 1924 6.77 2-28-25 7.33 
Hrs. M. A. Clancey 1923 14.20 2-28-24 17.24 
Hrs. M. A. Clancy 1924 13.07 2-28-25 14.37 
Hrs. M. A. Clancy 1925 13.47 2-2-26 13.4~ 
' 1919 35.60 2-25-'20 56.96 Joseph Pe1·ron 


















'Town Debt $62,888.14 ; 
AUDITOR'S REPiORT 
I have examined the foregoing repor.t of Joseph P. Littlefteldr 
·Treasurer of the Town of Wells for the fiscal year of 1925, and 
.find it correct with proper vouchers. · 
WILBUR F. COUSENS, 
Auditor, Wells, Maine· 
:February 18, 1926. 
· .NOTE-Since the above report was audited, J as. Poor has 





































Coll~ctor' s Report 
,· 
















GEORGE R. SPTI.T1ER, 
Collector. 
Having examnied the books and accounts of Geo. R. Spiller, 
Collector of Taxes, I find the same correct and the balance du.e the 
to'vn to be $230. 76, on the taxes committed to him for collection. 
Respectfully, 
• ~ WILB·UR F. COUSENS, 
Auditor, Town of Well!. 






Perfect, Hrs. of Mrs. Leonard 
Hobbs, George · 
Godbout , Lydia 
Coolidge & Hare 
Gilbert, Ida 
Dempsey, S. W. 
Perkins, Walter 



















Good,v1n & Bon 
Sippel, John 






Woods, F lor ence 
:Smith, Colby 
'Osgood, George 
Davis, J ohn 





Whiting, Hrs. of F. A. 
Plummer, J . . o~ 
\ 
Stehlin, Katherine & Caroline 
Littlefield, Lester 
Downs, Fred 





Pooler, J oseph 
Taylor, Lydia 
Larando, Bessie & Freda Whicher 
White, E dward 
Ma1·sden, Marion 
Oldrieve, Fred 
Johnson & Pease 
I • 
Annabelle, F. D. W. 
St_etson, George 
Hobson, and Jos. B. Clarke 
Russell, Joseph 
:Nowell, Joseph 
.st. Lawrence, Archie 
Bragdon, Hrs. of Moses 
Ruggles, F. J • 
' 








































































Allen, Ohar les, error 
Allen, Henry, taxed to Beulah Allen 
·Brissard, John, taxed to Jos. Plummer 
Che,ney, Josiah, taxed in Kennebunk 
·Casey, James, double taxed 
Clark, Samuel, taxed to Henry Wilcox 
Dionne, Peter, taxed to Jos. Gagne 
Davis, Georg·e, dou'ble taxed 
Dempsey, Mrs. S. W., error 
Emery, George, double t axed 
Frost, Cl,lester, double taxed 
Folsom, Mrs. Henr y J., taxed to W.m. M·atthews 
·Gilman, hrs of Rayson, error , taxed to Jo•hn Davis et al 
·Gleason, Mrs. George N ., error 
Godfrey, Tessie 
Gray, H. J., unknown 
Hatch, Oharles M., taxed to Billings & Staples 
H ilton, William, error 
Hilton, Josnua F., error 
Huibbard, Casper, taxed to John M. Davis 
Huntress or owner, t axed to L. M. Huntress 
Keith, 0. F ., supplemented to F r ed Downs 
Knight, Lillian, no title to property 
Lord, J erre, dou·ble taxed 
Litt lefield, Burleigh, supplemented to Lester Littlefield 
Leavitt, Franlr, double taxed 
Littlefield, H., no title 
Mildram, ~rs. of Joseph, taxed to Geo. S. Hobbs 
Pickles, Albert, taxed to Herman Knig.ht 
Pierce, Erman, taxed on auto unowned 
F erron, Joseph, taxed to Wm. S. Matthews 
P orter, Charles, double taxed 
·Skillings, George 
Stacy, George, taxed to George Stetson 
-Stover, Hattie, double taxed 
Sevigney, Frank, error, . clerical 
Wentworth, Ina, Ruth, Emma & John, double tweed 
'Wentworth, John, double taxed 
Keith, 0 . F., supplemented to Joseph Pooler 
Richards, Lucy 
-Shaw, George 
















































Littlefield, J. Mack, error 
Carey, Mrs. John, address not known 
Cheney, Chester, address not known 
Grant, Clarence, taxed on aut.o truck unowned 
Hilton, Harry, no aut.o ' 
Hilton, Mrs. Nahum 
Morrill, Grace taxed in York 
Stone, Philip, unknown 






























• School Report 
School Committee 
I .. H. STO.RER 
NELLIE L. LITTLEFIELD 
GUY LITTLEFIIDLD 
Superintendent of Schools 
WALTER E. DANE 
Attendance Officers 
Term expires 1926 
Term expires 1927' 
TeJ.'1111 expires 1928'! 
SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD HARRY LITTLEFIELD 
School Calendar _ 
Winter Term ·····-····-····-.. ·--.... -····-····-····- ... .: .... - .......... Jan. 4, to Mar. 12, 1926 
Spring Term ..... -... ·-····-·······-·-····--·····-··--·--····-·-·· Mar. 29 to June 11, 1926· 
F ·all Term ········-················-·-····-·· .. · .. -··········-····-····-····-········ Sept. 8 to Dec. 17, 1926· 
Winter Term ·····-· .. ····-·······-.......... - .................... -····-····-·--Jan. 3 to Mar. 11, 1927• 
School Holidays 
F eb. 22, April 19, May 30, Sept . 7, (Laibor Day), Nov. 11, and 
Thanksgiving Day. 
• 
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
To the Superintending School Committee of the Town of Wells: 
I herewith submit the annual report concerning the condition 
-of the schools, for the school year of thirty-six weeks, ending Jan• 
u ary first , 1926. 
TEAOHE;RS 
A record of the names of all teachers, the schools in which they 
serve, and their wages will be found in the statistical report at the 
·end of the school report. 
Several new teachers began work witl1 us at the opening of the 
-fall term of school. Three of these teachers had a previous teach• 
ing record of a high order, and all were graduates of our normal· 
schools where they made excellent progress in the teaching pro-
·.fession. 




g eneral improvement in the character of the work done in the 
schools. I have only words of high praise for the teachers, aJ.l of 
whom have given their best in thoug.ht and in service to their 
schools . In time of need, they h·ave proven resourceful and faith-
ful to their trust. · 
In the past I have endeavored to obtain a helping teacher for 
our town. This tea~her conducts her work in the usual manner, 
devoting one day occasionally to visiting schools where she may 
help a younger or less experienced teacher. In order to keep her 
school five days a week, she finds it necessary to teac::h Saturdays. 
This also gives her an opportunity to receive other t eachers and 
demonstrate methods. Much real assistance is derived from this 
plan, without additional expense to the town. It may be possible 
for us to further improve our teaching force by the services of 
such a helping teacher. 
HEALTH ·00NDITION1S 
I 
Seve1·al cases ·of chicken pox and mump:J occurred in the winter 
and· spring terms of school. On the whole, health conditions have 
b een good. 
Our present medical inspection is carried on as well as can be 
expected for the time and money that is devoted, to it. The phy-
sicians examine the children once during the year. Doctor's services 
should be supplemented hy the services of a part time nurse, who 
would assist t4e phy~icians and follow all defective cases, submit-
ting at the end of the year, a written report of the results obtained. 
The value of hot noon lunches for school cl1ildren is unquestion-
a:bly desiraible, especially during the winter months. We have 
f ound that hot lunches are stimulating and have a tendency to 















his work in school. Good health in a well nourished child leads to 
higher averages. We have an efficient hot lunch counter at our 
higl1 school, which is at the service of not only the high school stu-
dents but also the pupils of the grades, accomodating over ~ 
a hundred girls and boys dail'U'. Several of the more rural schools A 
are serving excellent hot noo1: lunches with good results. , J 
CONVEYANCES ~ 
Our school conveyances, especially at Wells Corner, are better 
p1~epared for school service than in former years. We have been 
aible to maintain a reliable auto btlS ·system nearly the entire school 
season. The heavy snow storms only have made necessary , the 
use of 11orses and sleds. Centralization of schools by use of auto ' 
conveniences, -especially over State roads, can be made a success. 
t 
.. 
I • I I 
' 
We need to ca1·efully rr;n sider centralization of schools at Wells 
.Corner and provide a larger central school building. 
H igh school students from Ogunquit and Moody usu ally ride to 
school on the K ennebunk-York Bus. H owever, the tendency prev-
alent is for each student to seek the most economical course, each 
finding· his O\vn conveyance. The money appropriated for high 
school transportation is insufficient to defray the total expense of 
transportation for each stu dent living over two miles away. It has 
been the practice to apportion the money raised for this purpose 
on the basis of mileag·e largely, and as a rule this apportionment 
pays from one-third to one-half the total expense. I feel that a 
definite sum of money should be paid to a bus line to Ogunquit, 
making possible a reli~ble and dependaible service for all students 
th1·ough one concern. St udents coming f rom other sections should 
receive a proportionate sum. 
REPAI RS 
Repairs contemplated one year ago, \Vere made ·during the sum-
mer months. Several minor improvements and painting Division 
12 \Vere not completed since fun ds \Vere not available. At Divi-
sion 2, the chimney \vas i·etopped and both rooms were painted in 
light shades. Money was raised in the Grammar room and used 
t o varnish seats and desks. I t was necessary to rebuild the smoke 
flue of the high school building to guard against fire. The walls 
;. and ceiling at Division 3 were painted in light shade. The walls 
... 
of Divisions 7, 9 and 12 were pat~hed and painted in a cream 
shade, and the ceilings murescoed. The seats and desks were re-
paired and varnished at Division 12, the seats and desks were 
i·epaired at Division 9 but need to be varnished. New steps were 
made for this school. More work was done at Division 5 than was 
contemplated at first. The ceilings were whitened, and walls of 
botl1 rooms and hall\vay painted a cream shade. Both toilets were 
much impl'oved and a new pipe laid connecting with the sewer 
:. mains. I t is anticipated that it will be impossi'ble to prevent all 
, dampness in the basement during· heavy rain storms without more 
extensive repairs. Our repair expenses have not been greater than 
of the year preceding, yet we have on the whole very greatly im-
proved the interior of seven of our schools, adding much to the 
: p leasantness of the children, teacher and providing better sani-
'.' tary f acilities. 
f There are several u1·gent repairs to be made. Six n ew outside 
~ doors and casings are needed. Divisions 4, 6, 7 and 8 need urgent t attention both on the interior and outside to preserve them and 







be p·ainted on the outside. A new fence should be erected about 
Divisions 3 and 5. Many of the seats and desks should be var-
nished as a sanitary and protective m-easure, and a few new black-
boards purchased. 
SPECIAL REP AIRS 
A situation that calls for careful consideration is the present 
housing facilities at Division 2. We have at present in the Pri-
mary i~oom a registration of over fifty children, forty-eight of whom 
attend school regularly, representing the four lower grades. 
The maximum number of children recommended iby the Depart.. 
ment of Education for one room should not exceed 35. It is esti-
mated that after the present fourth grade is promoted a nd the in-
coming Primary pupils ha:ve been accounted for, t hat there will be 
a registration for this room of 56 children or more, provided none 
move away or new families move in. To open Division One does 
not sqlve this difficulty of providing sufficient room for all since it 
would dra·w from this room on}y eight pupils. It seems t hat space 
must be provided to open at least one r oom in addition, making 
thr ee rooms, to satisf actorily carry on the school work for next 
f all. To enlarge our school ibuildings and open one more room 
provides for the present numbers only. I believe we should look 
ahead and make estimates for the next ten years to come, and if 
an expenditure must be ma-de to care f or this housing situation, 
build ·a sc·hool house large enough to amply accommodate a:ll, even 
should consolidation 'be carried' furthe1·. Ther efore, I r ecommend 
that a four room school ibuilding ibe erected on the site of the school 
grounds at Division T\vo. A representative of the Department ef 
E ducation has .been called to make an investigation of conditions 
at Division T·\VO. A written i·eport has been forwarded to the 
school board condemning the situation on account of the congestion 
and inadequate toilet facilities. The report urges that a new build-




SU:GGE1STE·D SCH10·0L BUDGE,T F-OR 1926-27 ~ 
Necessary App1·opriation, Common Schools $10,800.00 It 
N-ecessary Appropriation, High School 6,500.00 ~ 
Necessary Appropriation, Books 800.00 
Necessary Appropriation, Repairs 2,000.00 
Necessary Appropriation, Supplies 800.00 
Necessary Ap propriation, Superintendence 800.00 
Necessary Appropriation, High School Gradu.ati?n 100.00 
Necessary Ap·propriation, Insurance 225.00 













Suggested Appropriation, High School Transportation 1,600.00 
These items ·have all been carefully passed upon by the s·chool 
:i,oard ·and represent their request for funds to operate all ~ools 
for the ensuing year . 
Work in our •high school has steadily advanced throughout the 
y ear with excellent su·pport from the students and teachers. The 
various activities have been r eadily carried forward with splendid 
co-operation. I ref er you again this year to the detailed report 
from our high sch~ol .principal concerning the conditions of 'our 
.-school. 
In general, the support and .progress made has been excellent 
t hroughout the town. In conclusion, I desire to extend ·an ex-
pression of gratitude to all for individual help and suggestions in 
'Carrying forward t he affairs of our schools during the year. 
Respect£ully submitted, 
WALTER E. LANE, 
Superintendent of Schoors. 
REPORT OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
Mr. W·alter E. Lane, Superintendent of Schools: 
I hereby submit my third annual repo1·t of the work of Wells 
High School. 
GENERAL STATI1STIOS 
Total registration, September 1925 
Girls 
Boys 





















One change was made in the faculty this year, Miss Gerttude 
Belyea took the position for·merly held 1by Mrs. Colbath, who re-
signed in June 1925. " 
• 
60 
Our High school continues to be a Class "A" school: Pupils 
may be fitted in four years for entrance into any College or Uni-
versity, provided the pupil selects the proper cou1·ses and does sat-
isfactory work. 
P arents who are interested in learning the details of our course 
of study, I wish to refer to my repo1·t of la~t year, which .contained 
an account of the courses offered. 
The following is an outline of the present regulations regard-
ing credit: 
1. One subj ect taken five times a week ior one yeai· gives one 
unit credit. (Typewriting is an exception, ~ unit) . 
2. 16 units are required for graduation. (Beginning with class 
of 1927.) 
3. Passing mark is 70.. A general ayerage of 70 is required 
for a year to pass in a given subj ect. 
4. ·Certification mark for college is 85. (In each subject.) 
5. Class standing is granted as follows : 
3 units-Sophomore 1 
7 units-Junior. 
11 units-Senior 
6. All .pupils must take at least four studies, five times a \veek,. 
throughout the year. (Typewriting not accepted as one of the 
four). 
we are carrying on a number of extra-curricula activities. 
Among the most prominent are athletics, Wells High News (pub-










At hletics are now an integral part of the training in the mod~1·n 
school. The benefits of supervised athletics are recognized by all 
leading educational authorities. In a school of -this size we a1·e 
a:ble to do ibut little, .but what .we are able to do, I feel, is well '·l 
'\VOrth \,V hile. ~ 
.1 .. Athletics are run on a strictly systematic basis . We have reg- ~ 
ular hours of supervised practice, regulations for participation as i 
outlined 1by l he State Secondary School Principal's A·ssociation.~ 
Only the highest form' of clean sportsmanship is taught, and noth-· 
ing· less than that is tolerated. The attitude of the citizens to.ward 
athletics has been especially gratifying, in that, inside of 48 hours, 
over $125 was raiesd in su·pport of football last fa,ii. Again, over 
400 citizens voiced theii' opinion in favor of ibasketb~ll at a time . 
when there was some opposition to it by some who did not under-
stand the facts concerning our athletic program. The financia1I 










agers turning in their reports at i·egular intervals for a;pproval. 
Thus far, athletics have financed themselves, and we have p aid all 
legitimate bills and met all agreements to the letter. 
RiE·C01M1MEN1DATIONS 
1. As I have mentioned in previous reports there is a decided 
need of a music instructor in the public schools of Wells. A short 
time given to t he H igh school each week would be of great benefit 
and aid to us in organizing our musical program in a worth while 
manner. There should be a place in our curriculum for training in 
musical appreciation, ibut \Ve are unable to develop this without 
proper guidance. A school system without su ch musical super-
vision is rarely found today. 
2. During the past yea1· we have added a number of volumes 
to the school library, with the result, that the cases \Ve have are 
entirely inadequate. At a comparatively small expense, sufilcient 
shelf room could 1be provided. The need is urgent, if we are to pro--
tect the books we have, and make way for growth. 
3. P·hysical examination of all pupils in the High School, should 
be given at least annually, and still .better, once a term. I t should 
be made as thorough and complete as time and money can provide. 
A physician or competent nurse should be employed for this pur-
pose. 
4. The room that we are obliged to use for language i·ecitations, 
is so located, that it is impossible to .heat it \vith the present heating 
system, during· a major part of the winter months. The room, 
during this ·time, is entirely unfit for occupation, and is dangerous-
ly cold for teachers a s well as pupils. T·he addition of two radia-
tors \VOuld take care of the situation. The present boiler is large 
enough to handle two additional radiators. 
The school grounds are in such a condition that the To\:vn should 
take steps to gTade and beautify them. It would 1be a policy in 
line with civic improvement. This ·matter I mentioned in my re-
port of last year. I sincerely hope that steps will be t aken to im-
prove the school property. By so doing, we will be adding to the 
attractiveness of the To,vn, and \Vill .be presenting a bett~r env1-
'r onment for our student body. 
CONCLUSION 
I feel that our school is maintaining a higher standard than ever 
before, that we have a fine group of young people enrolled, and that 
we are accomplishing real worth-while projects eve1·y day. · I wish 
that parents and fr iends might visit our school more often, so that 





















day iby day. We seek to teach the truth, to encourage independent 
thinking, and to lay the rfoundations for worth-.while, ehristian 
lives. I feel greatly indebted to the pu·pils, teachers ·and parents I 
for their part in making our school a good school, and one that is 
rendering a real service. , . 
I wish to thank the school board and superintendent for their 1 
kind support. 
Respectf uliy s ubmitted, 
H. PAUL L.AJRRABEE. 
February 10, 1926. 
FINA.NCIAL REPORT-COMMON AND HIGH 
SCHOOLS .. I . 
.A.!ppropria·t ion-
Common Schools 
H igh School 
Stat e School Fund 
-
Balance J ·an. 1, 1926-36 weeks of school. 
E:x:pend-itures-
Common rSchool Teachers •Salaries 
High School Teachers Sala·ri~s 
Janitors, .High School 
Janitors, Common Schools 
Fuel, Hig!t School 
Fuel, Elementary 
Common School Transportat ion 
Overdraft of 1925 































































'· i! Received from breakage $1.02 }. 
~· Hil•GH SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION 
: .. Appropriation 
Expended 













· Cor11'Ction of balance of J an. 1925-$2,213.75 less $13.14 
E-C''..\als · $2,200.61 
t 0J. ·1 ·1 ·~ nvailaible J anuary 1925 $2,200.61 
~· Ir' ·:1'ti ·c<:.r· ~ived from the Selectmen 25,257.87 
?.:-. •• 
I School , ... •·· . .ise fo:r : ne year 
i( 









..!" Wells, Maine, F eb. 17, 1926 . ~ Gentlemen : 
~ I have this day examined the accounts of Walter E . Lane, Su-
perintendent of Schools, and found the same correct with prop er 
: voucher s for the same. 
WIDBUR F. COUS E1NS, 












. ROLL OF HONOR . I 
I 
Pupils Not Absent One-Half Day ·' 
.. 
DIVISION NO. 2--'Grammar .. r 
Winter Tei·m-Florence.Hill. " 
Spring Tel"m-Anna Boston, W.m. Freeman, ElizaJbeth Spaulding, !j 
· Edward Worm\vood, . June Littlefield, Sadie St rickland, Floren~ jr 
H ill, Esther Littlefield. · t 
F·all T erm- Russell Bridges, Donald Colbath, Thelma Kimball, · 
Marion Campbell, June Littlefield. 
... 
• 
DIVI·SION 2-Primary ~ 
· Winter Term-· None. , 
Spring Term-Donald Colbath, Marguerite Knight, Mary Stacy, · 
Ross Wormwood, Laura Boston, Alton Rowe, Gordon Stacy, Mar- ; 
guerite Fellows, . Norman Hubba1·d, Pauline _Knight, Robie Hub- I· 
bard. 
F all Term-Jennie Kelley, J oseph Hubbard, Vivian Pierce, Alton r 
Rowe, F rank Davis, Robie Hubbard, ')arl, Russell and Norman .' 
Hubbard, Pauline Strickland. 
DIVISION 3 





Spring Term-Isaiah Chadbourne. 
F all Term- None . .. I 
' I 
DIVLSION 4 
Winter T.erm-P aul Kimball. __ 
Spring Term-Edward Donnell, Floyd Donnell, Verne Johnson, 
Paul Kimball, Helen Littlefield; Arnold Scott, Hubert Scott, Ruth 1 
; 
Scott. . • 
Fall T erm-Ber tha Bourne, Frank Bourne, Clyde Fitzgerald. 
DIVISION 5-Grammar 1 
' Winter Term-Emery Hutchins, Clifford Perkins! Blanche Hut--j 
chins, Theresa Freeman, Dorothy Nunan, .Geo. 1Snuth. : 
• Spring Term- Louise Parady, Edward Paraday. ~ 
· F all Term-Ther~sa Freeman, Blanche Hutchins, Fred R()binson,~ 
Geo. Smith, Louise Mayo, Lo1·raine Moore, Beatrice Perkins, Rob-; 
ert Weare. ,,\ 
D·IVLSI10N 5-PrTmary 
Winter Term_:_Margaret Hutchins, Esther Littlefield, Evelyn 








F·all Term-Elizabeth Keen-e~0harles Weare, Evelyn Lord, Es-
ther Littlefield. 
DIVLSI10N 6 
Winter Term- Elsie Littlefield, Howard Littlefield, M·arjorie 
Stevens. 
Spring Term- Howard Littlefield. 
Falf Tel'm-Clifford and Philip Hilton. 
DIVISION 7 
Winter Term-None. 
1Spring Term- Emeretta York. 
Fall Term-Freder ick Galusha. 
DIVISION 8 
Winter Term-Bernard H all, Raymond Kimball, Herbert Reeves, 
P.aul Reeves, Franklin Russell, Joe Turnbull, Marion Tufts. 
Spring Term- Lloyd and Robert Allen, Bernard Hall, Arnold 
Hilton, Raymond Kimball, Marion Tufts, Chas. and Joe Turnbulh 
"Herbert and Ruth R-eeves . 
F all Term-Clyde Bedell, Marie H atch, Herbert Reeves, Mar-
.ion Tufts. 
DIVISION 9 
Winter Term- R-obert Davis, Everett Penney. 
Spring T-erm-E thel F ord, Clayton Johnson, E1nerson Johnson; 
Everett Penney, Lineus P enney, Althea West, Eleanor West, Ran-
·dolph West. 
F all Term-Catherine Davis, Clayton J ohnson, Emerson John-
.son. 
DIVLSION 10 
Winter Term- Mildred H ale, Arthur Sawyer. 
Spring Term- Mildred H ale. 
Fall Term-Mildred Hale, Agnes, Cecil, Malcolm and Melvin 
Canney, Gertrude Shaw, Arthur Sawyer. 
DIVI•SION 12 
Winter Term-Arlene Keyes, Frances Gerow. 
Spring Term-None. 
Fall Term-Dorothy Simeoni, Clarence Col1by. 
DIVliSION 14 
Winter Term-Mary Littlefield. 
tSpring Term-Louisa Matthews. 





Winter Term-Donald Welch, Chas. Thorndike. 
Spring T-erm-Donald Welch, Eliza;beth Stetson. 
Fall Term-Helen Goodwin, Doris and Norman Gowen, Eliza-
beth Stetson, Charles, Robert and W·alter Mildram. 
HIGH SOHiOOL 
Winter Term-Dexter Bradbury, Alice Bragg, John Collins, 
Louise Campbell, Donald Freeman, Russell Guest, Eulalie Hutch-
ins, Robert Henderson, Robert Kimball, Geo. Littlefield, Mary 
JY.1:oulton, Edwin Moulton, Margaret Morrison, Carlton Parker, 
Ethel Perry, Prescott Spaulding, Albert Sevigney, ~oger Weeks, 
Rena Winn. 
Spring Term-Byron Adams, Ruth B·ates, Alice Bragg, Louise 
Campbell, Donald Freeman, J ames Goodwin, Joseph Goodwin, 
Eulalie Hutchins, George Howard, Robert Hatch, Robert Kimball, 
Chester Littlefield, Rosalie Littlefield, Jo·hn Maxwell, Mary Moul-
ton, Evelyn McF arland, Edwi""J Moulton, Claire Penney, Carlton 
P·arker, E thel Perry, Prescott ·Spaulding, Roger Weeks, Alice 
Watson, Rena Winn. 
Fall Term-Claire Penney, Clifford Perkins, Frank Saiwyer, 
Herbert Strickland, Sterlyn Tilton, Roger• Weeks, Carroll Adams, 
Ralph Brooks, Conrad Colbath, Milton Goodwin, Joseph Good-
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Name 
Marion Keniston, Grades 1-4 
Doris Storer, Grades 1-4 
Gertrude Parker, Grades 5-8 
1\rlarion Water house, Div. 3 
Doris Storer, Div. 4 
J ennie Waterman, Div. 4 
Ella Bailey, Grades 5-8 
Beatrice Farwell 
Minnie Moore, Grade.3 1-4 
Jennie Hur~but, Grades 1-4 
Grover Cheney, Div. 6 
Charlotte Berry, Div. 6 
Marietta Bourne, Div. 7 
Editl1 Colby, Div. 7 
Nellie Bedell, Div. 8 
Winter Term 
'O 
... tH CIJ ..µ 
o~ UJ Q) ...... 
.Q) · b.O 






































Spring Term . 
'O • 
tH CIJ ~ 'O 
0 ~ CIJ i:: Q) ...... • Q) 
. Q) •b.O Q)~ z~z~~< 
11 40 36.4 
11 32 28.5 
11 25 19.6 
11 17 16.4 
11 80 26.4 
11 37 30 
11 12 11 
I 
11 10 8.7 
8 17 16.5 
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0 ,.!I:: CIJ Q) ..... 
. Q) ·b.O 







15 53 44.9 
15 31 26.2 
15 25 22.1 
15 16 13.8 
15 35 32.3 
15 34 28.7 
15 14 11 
15 9 8.4 
15 16 15.5 
l>l U,l 













- - - --·---.J : , I 
... ~ 
Marie Hanson, Div. 9 lO 26 20.3 20 11 27 25 20 
. 
Marion Tucker, Div. · 9 15 30 26.7 24 
I 
Bertha Stetson, ·Div. 10 10 14 12.8 20 11 16 12.7 20 15 16 14.5 20 
Cora Lovely, Div. 12 10 18 14 .. 9 18 11 20 15.6 18 
Alberta Colby 15 19 15.5 20 
Leona Saywood, Div . . 14 10 18 14 21 11 17 15.4 21 
Grover Cheney, Div. 14 15 16 14.5 20 
Vernie Neily, Div. 16 lO 13 11.6 20 11 13 12 20 15 20 16 2 20 
• 
H. P. Larrabee, High School 110 69 63 55 11 68 65.4 55 15 72 66.5 58 
Ethel W eymou·th, High School 36 36 38 
' 
. 
Helen Pierce, High School 32 32 3'3 
Sylvia C0Lba.th, High School . 25 25 I 
• 
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Report of Overseers of 
Ogunquit Village Corporation 
for 1925-1926 
Orders to the Treasurer were drawn in fa.vor of the following:-
t· Order No. Name 
1 Lester Stevens 
2 George Dixon 
3 Cecil F. P erkins 
4 Ohester E. Hilton 
5 Old Elm Garage 
6 P enn Metal Co. 
7 G. E. Brewster 
8 Russell Seaward 
9 Cumber land Co. Light and Power Co. 
10 E. L. Perkins 
11 Joel H. P erkins 
. 12 Charles Bourne 
13 Harold T. Ramsdell 
14 Libby & Johnson 
15 P almer P-erkins 
16 Warren Bragg 
17 George VVinn 
18 0. W. P erkins 
19 William Frisbee 
· 16A Real E state Trust Co. of Philadelphia 
, 17A Ruth A. Davis 
. 18A Chester Ramsdell 
· 19A Charlotte Phillips 
,• , 20 F. R. Brewster 
· 21 W. L. Blake Co. 
22 Cancelled 
23 Lowell Brewster 
24 Charles St over 
: . 25 The Barrett Co. 
26 H. P. Wood & Co. 
27 Old Elm Garage 
28 Cra.wford Tolles & Co. 
29. 0. W. D-winal 






































31 Robie · eonst. Co. 
32 Robie Const. Co. 
33 J . Hartley Littlefield 
34 George Winn 
35 Fred Winn 
36 Ernest Bri~ges 
37 C. H . Littlefield 
38 Boston Woven Hose Co. 
'10 
39 Cumberland Power & Light Co. 
40 L. R. Williams 
41 D. J . Campbell 
42 · T·he Star Print 
43 F . R. Brewster 
44 Frank Johnson 
45 W. G. Phillips 
46 C. H. Littlefield 
4 7 Ernest Bridges 
48 George Winn / 
49 Ernest Bridges 
50 Angie Moulton 
51 C.· H. Littlefield 
52 Geo. Winn 
53 G. S. Perkins 
54 F. R. Brevvster 
55 Frank H. Bradbury 
56 Frank H . Bradbury 
57 Frank H . Bradbury 
58 ,¥. Chas. Littlefield 
59 vV. U. Stonehill 
60 Russell Hilton 
61 Jam es P. Poor 
62 Frank T. Rendall 
63 Louise Jacobs 
·64 E. T. Weare 
65 C. H. Littlefield 
66 Angie Moulton 
67 Ernes·t Bridges 
68 Geo. Winn 
69 Geo. R. Varney Est. c 
70 F. R .. Brewster 
71 F. R. Brewster 
72 Perley Jellison 
73 Andrew Young 








































17,50 .· I 
' 30.00 ' 
33.00 
. 25.00 




75 Lowell Brewster 
: 76 Joe Homer 
77 Frank H. Bradbury 
78 J. Hartley Littlefield 
79 W. F. Cousens 
~. 80 Yor k County Trust Co. 
81 Maurice Littlefield 
·. 
• 82 Joseph W. Gorden 
83 Moses S. Perkins 
, 
84 Arthur E. Littlefield 
• 85 Henry L. Maxwell 
86 S. J. Perkins 
87 Joel H. P erkins 
' 88 Charles F. Guptill Co. 
.. 89 W. L . Blake Co. 
90 0. W. Dwinal 
91 Cook, Everett & Pennell 
92 Libby & Johnson 
93 E. Corey Co. 
94 Nichols Co. 
95 Megguier & Jones 
96 Much·more & Rider Co. 
, I 
97 F. T. Rendell 
. 98 G. W. Larrrubee Co. 
,. 
99 Goodwin Bros. 
" 100 The P ortland Co. 
: 101 Old Elm Garage 
· 102 F. R. Brewster 
~ 103 Perley J ellison 
11 104 Andrew Young 
. 105 Lawrence F ernald 
.
1 106 Frank H. Bradbury 
' 
I 0'7 Cumberland Co. Power & Light Co. 
· 108' E . D. P erkins 
109 C. H. Littlefield 
110 Geo1·ge Winn 
111 Angie Moulton 
112 Ernest Bridges 
113 . Frank H. Bradbury 
114 Ray P . Hanscom 
115 F . S. Rollins 
116 E. R. Hoyt 
! 117 J. E. Hutchins & Son 
118 vV. F . Cousens 










































































































E. b. Perkins 
N-ellie F. Littlefield 
W. M. Perkins 
H . L. M·axwell 
Clifford Ramsdell 
W. F. Cousens 
F. R. Brewster 
C. L. MaX\~ell 




C. H. Littlefield 
'Frank H. Bradbury 
F. H . Bradbury 
Angie Moulton 
Ernest Bridges 




F. R. Brewster 
Lyman C. N.ewell 
'12 
I 
Thaddeus Walker • 
Robie Const .· Co. 
Robie Const. Co. 
J. H . Littlefield 
F. H . Bradbury 
Foamite Childs Corp. 
Hiram Larsen ' 
H·erman Ramsdell 
E. L. P erkins 
Portland Tinware Co. 
Portland Rubber Co. 
Harold Ramsdell 
Tropical Paint & Oil Co. 
Edwards & Walker 
Arthur H. Blanchard 
Ta~bo~ & Moulton 
Clifford Ramsdell 
Cumberland Co. Power & Light Co. 
E. D. Perkins 
J. Hartley Littlefield 
Perley J ellison 
Jos. A. Weare 
• 
' 






























" l 2,300.00 I 
4.00 -1 






136.59 . ~ 















' l .. I' 
t 
165 Cancelled 
166 W. F. Cousens 500.00 ~ 167 Lowell Brewster 8.75 
-:. 
168 F. R. Brewster 66.90 . 
:~ 169 R. W. Li1bby 150.00 
170 Merideth Handspieker 2.00 
171 Leavit Wyman 2.00 
i 172 Maine Booster Club 500.00 
173 Robie Const. Co. 120.00 
174 F. R. Brewster 30.00 
175 Meredith Handspicker 1.50 
176 R. W. Lt'bby 154.24 
177 Robert Richards 5.00 
178 Geo. Winn 48.25 
179 Ernest Bridges 12.25 
180 C. H. Littlefield 155.50 
181 Arthur Boston 24.50 
182 Wm. Frisbee 15.75 
183 G. F. Dixon 18.00 
184 Harold Ramsdell 43.75 
185 Geo. H. York 4.00 
186 F . R. Brewster • 45.00 
. 187 Erborn Hilton 3.50 . 
·. 188 Wendell Phillips 129.00 c 
' 
: 189 ~ State Hgy. Com. 8.14 
f. 190 E. L. Perkins 4.00 i:. 
i?. 191 0. W. Dwinal 17.50 f 192 D. J. Campbell 22.76 
•. 
: ·193 Geo. F. Gray & Son 107.50 
~ 194 York Co. Trust Co. 2.25 ,. 
~ 195 Maurice Littlefield 1.75 
,. 196 ~ E. D. Perkins 28.76 
~· 197 J. E. Hutchins & Son 30.93 
: 198 Erborn Hilton 24.72 ~ 199 Frank Davis 10.50 
' t 200 Harold Ramsdell 27.14 f 
~ 20i F. R. Brewster 51.92 I f 202 Maurice Lit tlefield 7.75 
f '203 Lowell Brewster -. 82.16 
t: 204 Herman Ramsdell 28.00 f. 
p.'205 Erborn Hilton 19.48 
!!'\ 206 F. R. Brewster 54.57 f. 207 Lowell Brewster 12.54 









































Geo. R. Varney E st., F ireman's Hall Dept . 
E. T. Weare, asphalt road notes 
W. F. Cousens, asphalt road notes 
Joseph W. Gordon, asphalt road notes 
Moses S. Perkins, asp·halt road notes 
Arthur E . Littlefield, asphalt r aod not~s 
Henry L. Maxwell, asphalt road notes 
S. J. Perkins, asphalt road notes 
Ray P . Hanscom, asphalt road notes 
F. S. Rollins, asphalt road notes 
. E. R. Hoyt, asphalt i·oad notes 
J. E. Hutchins & Son, asphalt i·oad notes 
J. J. Sullivan, asphalt road notes 
E. D. P erkins, asphalt road notes 
Nellie F. Littlefield, asphalt road notes 
W. M. Perkins, asphalt road notes 
Clifford Ramsdell, asphalt road notes 
Winaloe U . Stonehill, asp·halt road notes 
Russell W. Hilton, asphalt road notes 
J ames P. Poor, asphalt road notes 
Frank T. Rendall, asphalt road notes 
Louise M. Jacobs, asphalt road notes 
W. Charles Littlefield, asphalt road notes 
Lyman C. Newall, asphalt road notes 
T.haddeus Walker, asphalt road notes 
Joseph A. Weare, asphalt road notes 
Robie Construction Co., asphalt road note 
York Co. Trust Co., note for advertising (publicity) 































~ Town of Wells bonds for road and sewer in Ogunquit 
for which $4,000.00 and interest on total are de-
ducted from Gross Amount due Ogunquit from 
Wells each year $20,00o .. oo 
Gross Indebtedness 
Assets 





















-:N. P. M. Jacobs for calcium chloride 
.:Sewer Fees, John W. J:acobs 
ALberta L. Brewster 
L. R. Williams 
L. S. Weare 
N. P. M·. J·acobs 
James E. Brewster 
Andrew Young 
H. L. Merrill Hotel Co. 
·Raymond Littlefield 
E. R. Hoyt for side walk 
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4 Officers Salaries 
5 Street Lighting 
6 Hyd·rant Rental 
I 
7 State Highway Maintenance 
8 High School 
9 Indebtedness 
10 Fire Company 
11 Police Service 
12 Highways, Roads and Bridges 
18 Motorized Pumper 




















































--· ··----------------- ; . . ~ .. ,, .. ~ 
., 
Sewer 2,000.00 293.12 
Septic Tank 1(}29.90 676.98 
15 Parking Space at Beach 500.00 497.00 8.00 
17 Bridge Walk 1,000.00 878.52 121.48 
18 Publicity 1,300.00 1300.00 
19 Main Street and Cove Sidewalk 400.00 427.80 27.80 
21 Salary Publicity Secretary 100.00 100.00 
22 Road near Car Barn 200.00 180.25 19.75 
23 Marginal Way 200.00 200.00 
27 Berwick Street 300.00 299.75 .25 
28 Berwick Street Lights 26.00 26.00 
29 Riprap at Bridge 200.00 116.00 84.00 I 
. 
31 Agamenticus Road 100.00 64.50 35.50 
F iremen's Hall 617.79 
Breaking Down Sno\v 519.54 
' ' Miscellaneous 17.36.38 
. 
Balance D.ue on ·Stearns Road 1500.00 \ 
Main Street Special- Tarvia $3,656.76 
Main Street Special- Gradjng 343.24 
\ 
. 
Robie Construction Co. 4000.00 





I t appears that we overdrew on the Officers' Salaries, ibut this 
was due in 1924, ·but orders for same were not drawn until after 
the books were closed, and for that reason it appears in this year's 
account. 
Under Article 9, not enough money was appropriated to take care 
of the fixed indebtedness, but it was paid and we have carried it 
as overdrawn. Under Article 10, this overdraft was due to sever- · 
al things that the Fire Company needed, such as wrenches and 
supplies for the Chemical, but the largest part of the overdraft 
was due to the traveling expenses of the Committee in the purchase 
of the Motorized Pumper. 
Under Article 12, the Corporation appropriated $1,000.00, and 
we received $200.00 from the York Utilities Co. for the grading 
of Main Street after the rails had been removed, which gave us 
$1,200.00, so the actual overdraft is only $200.88, and this was 
caused by the fact that in order to save our Tarvia roads, we h·ad 
to expend the following: 
Repair Main Street in Square 
Gutter, W eare's Hill 
Gutter, Thompson's Hill 
Ledge Road 
Stearns Road. 









Under Miscellaneous, we have included a note for $500.00 at 
York County Trust Co., for advertising purposes, which was voted 
at a special meeting. 
STATEMENT 
You will notice that the amount that the Overseers handle each 
year differs with the amount the Treasurer has shown to have 
passed through her hands; this is due to the fact that the Corpora-
tion votes to pay each year certain fixed charges which are as 
follows: 
Sewer and Road Bonds 
Interest on aibove Bonds 
Amount due for High School 
Amount due for Hydrant Rental 
$4,000.00 






































· And this sum was retained by the Town out of th~ money comin g 
from Wells to Ogunquit, so that the bill was paid as voted; but in 
this manner, so that the above sum did not actually pass through 
the Treasurer's hands ; the above amount will change from year 
to yea·r until the bonds are retired. 
F . RA YLM·O·ND- BR/E.W.STEiR, 
C. H.ERBERT LITTJJEFIELD, 
WENDELL PH.JL!JIP.S, 
Overseers of the Ogunquit 
, Village Corporation for 1925 · 
























ROBY P . LITT·LE·FlELD, 
Audit.or pro tern. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Resom·ces for 1925-1926 
Cash to new account 
Henry M.axwell, treas. road committee 
Redmen, hall rent 
Gra:nge, hall rent 
Pocahontas, hall rent 
Grange, hall rent 
0. W. Perkins, sewer fee 









E . S. Ware, donat ion fo .rroacI C. C. H·Moyt est. 10.00 
Reginald Monegan, deposit for damage done blinker 
10.00 
Town order No. 863 6,200.00 
York Utilities Co., 200.00 
E. R. Hoyt, sewer fee for C. C. Hoyt est. 25.00 
' ' . 
Abbie Holden, sewer f ee 30.00 
J. P. Littlefield, sewer fee 25.00 
Frank Rendall, sewer fee 30.00 
Grover ·S. Perkins, sewer fees 50.00 
Town order No. 1268 1,500.00 
Cli:fi' Ra·msdell, sewer fee 30.00 
Crawford Tolles Co., insurance 9n fire truck 8.00 
• 
Poc.ahontas, ha:ll rent 50.02 





































' ' . I 















··Jan. 5 Town order No. 1847 
-;:Feb. 13 Redmen, hall rent 
'Feb. 13 Pocahontas, hall rent 
" ;.Feb. 13 Grange, hall rent 
~,Feb. 13 Wend ell Phillips, hall agent, for hall rental 
'~. 
~· 
~Total amount orders drawn 
.. 
l eash on hand to date ~· Respectfully SU!bmitted, 










i 1.1ii. Treas., Ogunquit Village Corporation. 












< •' .. 
I 
I have examined the Treasurer's accounts and :find them correct. 
R. P. LIT,TLEFtIELD, 











TOWN CLERK'S REPORT OF BIRTHS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1925 
J 
( 
J ·an. 23, 1925-To Mr. and M1·s. J ohn Townsend, a daughter, Ar~ 
line May. 
J an. 29, 1925-T o Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hubbard, a daughter,. 
Alice Althea. · 
Feb. 21, 1925~To Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Gray, a son, Roland 
N elson. 
Nov. 9, 1923-To Mr . and Mrs. Reginald W€lch, a son, George 
Arthur. 
J an. 8, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. David Canney, a daughter, Bes- 1 
sie Vera. ·, 
F eb. 7, 1925-To Mr . and Mrs. Francis C. Milliken, a daughter, 
E lsie M. 
Nov. 4, 1914 To Mr. and Mr:~ Warren Hutchins, a daughter, .. 
Blanche Locke. ! , 
Feb. 16, 1925-To Mr . and Mrs. Chester W. Hilton, a son, Ches- .: 
ter Albert. ... ~ 
,I 
F eb. 19, 1925-To Mr . and Mrs. War d Hatcb, a daughter, Aibbie ; 
~ . 
Ann. ) 
{March 11, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Rober t Annis, a daughter, 1 
M·argery E leanor. 
Mai·. 12, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Kemp,- a son, Carol 
' E dwar d. 
April 2, 1925- T o Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winn, a daughter, Sybil 
Mae. . ~ . 
April 9, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. John . F. Chick, a daughter, June 
E thel. 
Apr il 12, 1925-To 'Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Perkins, a son, Gordon 
K enneth. 
May 3, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs . Charles E. Roberts, a son, Clar-
ence Maynard. 
May .9, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Chipman G. Forrester, a son, 
E rnest C. 
May 16, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Hanson, a daught er, 
---- ------.. 
J .une 1, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. Goodwin, a son, Hart-
ley W·atson. 
J •une 6, 1925--rro Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. Hilton, a daughter, 
Eva Marjorie. 







Oct. 20, 1857-To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Willians, a son, ·William 
. G. Williaims. 
June 30, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Varney, a daughter , 
Barbara Leone. 
Oct . 15, 1861-To Mr. and Mrs. Abner Jacobs, a son, John Wil-
lia·m . 
. Sept. 11, 1925_.:...To Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Jepson, a daughter, 
Barbara Violet. 
July 27, 1877-To Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sargent, a daughte?, 
Carrie E. 
Dec. 26, 1916--To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Perkins, a son, Nor-
val Lee. 
August 12, 1881-To Mr. and Mrs. Solon Avery, a son, Roger 
Locke. 
Nov. 16, 1860-To Mr. and M1·s. Moses Webber, a son, Albert P . 
J an. 2, 1889-To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webber, a son, Nelson L. 
Oct. 24, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. I rving J. Hatch, a daughter, 
Beulah Eloise. 
Sept . 26, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Bush, a son, Harry 
Guy. 
F eb. 5, 1869-To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Winn, a son, Newell J . 
May 22, 1889-To MT. and Mrs. Joseph S. Winn, a son, Guy 
Roberts. 
Oct. 1, 1925-To Mr.-and Mrs. Daniel Eaton, a daughter, Annie 
Clara. . 
Oct. 2E, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Campbell, a son, Clar-
ence Melbra. 
May 19, 1871-To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chapman, a son, Frank. 
Sep t. 8, 1866-To Mr. and Mrs. Amos L. Hutchins, a son, Elmer 
J ason. 
F eb. 9. 1888-To Mr. and Mr s. H enry W. Hutchins, a son, Oscar 
Bernard. 
Sept. 16, 1891-To Mr . and Mrs. H en1·y W. Hutchins, a son, 
Howard P rescott. 
Oct. 22, 1878-To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Stuart, a son, Erv-
ing W. 
Nov. 2, 1865-To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Maxwell, a son, Sidney 
Montgomery. 
Nov. 5, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Will Canney, a daughter, Bar-
•bara Ellen. 
Nov. 8, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs . Leland Toby, a daughter, ---
Nov. 7, 192 5-To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis, a son, Donald E. 








Nov. 19, 192.5-To Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C. Ada·ms, a daughter, 
Virginia Gordon. 
Dec. 6, 1925-To MT. and Mrs. Ross A. Wormwood, a son, Wayne 
Arnold. 
Dec. 6, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Bridges, a daughter, 
-Olive Alice. 
Dec. 9. 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Ed·ward E. Wormwood, a daugh-
ter, Enid Ernestine. 
Dec. 4, 1925-T o Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Grant, a son, Laiw-
:rence Donnell. 
Oct. 26, 1919-To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J .Smith, a daughter, 
Mary Abbie. 
August 21,. 1862-To Mr. and Mrs. Emilus J. Getchell, a daugh-
~ ter, Rosetta Jane. 
Dec. 17, 1925-To Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bracy, a son, Ed·mund 
Bracy. 
Dec. 28, 1925-T~ Mr. and Mrs. Guy S. Littlefield, a daughter,. 
-Olive Lillian. ~ 
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT OF MARRIAGES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1925 
1925 
Jan. 23- Leon H. Moore and. Ida M. ·Bourne of Wells. 
Mar. 14 Henry F. Christie of Lawrence, Mass., and Beatrice 
Dubay of Lawrence, Mass. -
' l ,, 
j 
1 
April 4 William E. Brackett of St. Louis, Mo., and Kathryn ~ 
A. Smith of Wells. ' -
April 11--Robert M. Adams of Wells and Florence L. Seagrave 
-0f U xibridge, Mass. 
·May 2-Tihomas Golden of Westbrook, Maine, and Ethel M. Fos-
~ter of Portland, Maine. 
May 23-George A. Wentworth of Wells and Esther A. Shaw of 
X ennebunk. 
June 1--Clayton A. · Martel of Rochester, N. H., and Ella G. 
:H·atch of Wells. 
June 5-Thed Bennett of Wells and Lucy L. Hood of Kennebunk. 
June 6-Earl V . . Smith of Pittsfield, Maine, and Mary E. Mat-
thews Qf Wells. 
Jun·e 15-Charles W. Bowker of Portsmouth, N. H., and Ruth 
:E. Keyes of York, Maine. 
Jrune 22-Sylvester Bridges of Wells and Katherine A. Redlo~ 
































June 30-0seo R. Lincoln of St. Pet-ersburg, Florida, and Ber· 
nice L. Gifford of l\i!ill1bury, Mass. 
Aug. 22--Luther- L. Allen and H•arriet M. Luce of Wells. 
Sept. 15-Carl M. Young of No. Haverhill, N. H., and Frances 
Perkins of Wells. 
Sept. 27-Walter P. Littlefield and Eleath·ea C. Beane of Wells. 
Oct. 4 Norman E. Lees of Lowell, Mass., and Kathleen M. Cum-
mings of Wells. 
Oct. 14 Charles W. A.ibbott, Jr., of BTookline, Mass., and Lillian 
G. W·hitlock of Wells. 
Oct. 22-Lewis S. Worster of Eliot, Maine, and Gladys L. Per-
kins of Wells. 
o·ct. 31~Cecil F. Perkins of Wells and Genevieve R. Banks of 
York. 
Nov. 10_,Alvah F. Bernard of Wells and Gladys M. Neal of 
:Sanford. 
Dec. 8-Bertie F. Bridges and ·M·arion E. Staiples of Wells. 
Dec. 23-Charlie W. Ross and Edith E. Hanson of Wells. 
Dec. 24 Sidney N. Bridges of Wells and Ida A. Wheeler of 
Pittsfield, N. H. 
Dec. 24 Clarence E. Strickland of Wells and Marguerite Bry-
ant of Canaan, Maine . 
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT OF DEATHS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1925 
1925 
Yrs. Mos. Days 
.Jan . 8 Hattie Montgome1·y 66 6 29 
.Jan. 31 Nahum Boston 86 11 21 
F eb. 2 Willis W. Allen 71 7 26 
F eb. 6 John C. Lord 85 
F eb. 11 I Harriet E. Davis 67 8 9 
F eb. 3 Martin B. Hutchins 8 7 17 
F eb. 22 Sarah C. Trundy 76 4 
F eb. 21 Mary P. Bragdon 82 2 25 
F eb. 27 Matthew Burns 77 6 22 
.Jan. 14 Eva Knight 56 7 9 
·Mar. 8 ·Mrs. Mary Anna Dolby 57 2 11 
M·ar. 11 Cjlroline C. Littlefield 65 7 9 
MaT. 24 Elizabeth S. H ewey 97 6 16 
Mar. 23 Josias Littlefield 82 1 16 
M·ar. 21 Charles W. Baker 68 5 28 















Wells Resident Tax List 1925 
Abendroth, Frank 
Allen, Alton E. 
Andrew 











R. S. & G. R. 
Roscoe S. 
J3ailey, Alice 
•E . P. 
Batchelder, W. P. 
Bayley, Fred W. 
"Baker, Chas. W. 
Mrs . J. W. 
.Bancroft, Harrison 
Barker, Wm. H. 
- -
& Littlefield 
"Bates, Robert B. 
Bedell, Frank S. 
Bennett, Louis M. 
'Boston, C. W., Hrs. 
Ernest 
E rnest A. 
Harry G. 





































70.40 ·Bourne, J . A., Hrs. of 
Moses A. 
.Bragdon, George . L. 
7.04 
119.90 
Rog er S. 
. R. S., Colby, W. 
G., Allen, F . S. 









Mrs. Fred A. 
Blunt , Mrs. Mattie R. 
BTidges, Alice, Hrs. of 
Alonzo 
J. M. 





Bro,vnell, S. P. 
Bradley, J ohn 
Buckler, W. S. 
Burnl1am, Geo. L. & 
Alice W. 
Bur ns, Mrs. Mathew, 
Hrs. of 
Buzzell, Arthur E. 
Bo'\vler, Charley 
Barker, John 
Brown, W illiaim C. 
Briggs, Harry 
Caine, H e:t'lbert J. 
Campbell, Millwell 
CaJmpbell, D. W. 









































Chadbourne, I saia:h 
Cheney, George & 
Grover 
Grover 






Ralph M. 73.48 
Howard & Alfred 102.96 
Ohick, Joshua L. 17.60 
T1homas A. 26.40 
Thomas A., Jr. 68.86 
S. D., Hrs. of 73.70 
Cheney, Josiah 5.50 
Clark, Chas. E. 118.80 
Chas. M. · 46.51 
Edwin R. 99.00 
Frank W. 17.60 
Frank L. 9.90 
Lizzie E. 4.40 
Clarrage, Nellie 17.60 
M. R. 3.30 
Clover dale Co. 39.60 
Chute, Fred .88 
Cheney, Lizzie 15.40 
·Cole, E. J. 49.50 
Colbath, Ernest 2.20 
Colby, Guy 13.20 
Cheney, G. A. 2.20 
~ F. 4 .40 
Colby, W0m. G. 111.54 
W. G. & A. R. 
Goodwin 




























John M. 260.92 
James A. 2.64 
Fred 1.10 
Day, Walter 17.60 
Har land p.60 
Dayley, M. 39.60 
Drake, Charles K. 41.80 
Dinsmore, J. W. 105.60 
Mabel B. 8.80 
Dustin, Harry iE. 34.76 
Eaton, Clara B. 17.60 
Henry 0. 61.60 
' I Joseph D., Hrs. of 301.84 
B. M. 
Daily, Merle 
Eaton, T. S., Mrs . 
Eldredge, Ed'\vard S. 
Elwell, James 
Eaton, Howard 
F enderson, Archie 




Forbes, Geo. E . 
Mrs. Geo. E. 
S. H. 
S. H. & C. F. 
Spiller 






Freeman, M. M. 
Fuller, _ Fr,ed A. 
Furbish, J ames 0. 

















































~rydon C. & 
Lavina C. 44.00 
Gamlin, Wm. 6.82 
Gagnon, Frank . 45.10 
·Garland, Edmond 78.54 
Gerow, J ohn 118.80 
Getchell, Lyman 28.60 
Glen, Elizabeth B. 29.04 
Goodale, Enoch, Hrs. of 61.60 
Edward C. 4.40 
Geo. B., Hrs. of 72.60 
Joseph E. 40.92 
Goodwin, Carl 7.04 
Goodfry, Tessie, or owner 52.80 
Goodwin, Austin A. 73.26 
Austin A. & Perley 2.20 
Bertram G. 66.00 
w. J. & 0. w. 
Clark, Hrs. 6.60 
Mrs. Joseph 3.52 
Mrs. J. J . 37.40 
Leon 37.40 
P erley C. 49.06 
•E . J. M. 25.74 
Samuel, Hl·s. 8.80 
Wm. J . 276.54 
Mrs. F. J . 4.40 
E . J . M . 13:20 
Gillett, J . M. 63.80 
Gowen, Chas. E. 35.20 
Hrs. of Stephen W. 13.20 
Grant, Silas M. 8.80 
Mrs. Silas M. 35.20 
Grace, John A. 15.40 
Grant, Walter 86.0·2 
Gray, Mabel E. 5.72 
M-r s. Alice 70.40 
Annie 48.40 
Hrs. Eben 59.40 
Fred 31.24 




Hrs . Sylvester 
Graves, Chas. S. 
Gravelin, Wm. N. 
Green, Warren 
Guest, Emma S. 
Guptill,·. Mrs . Susan 0. 
Green, Edward 
Hammond, Vesta E . 
Hamilton, George B. 
J ames 











Mary F. 277.20 
Hanson, Henry L. 17.16 
Fred 8.80 
H anson, Willis 9.68 
Harendene, May 16.50 
H arding, Wm. C. 40.70 
Harris, Abbie 15.40 
Elmer J . 6.16 
H atch, Abbie F. 3.30 
Albert H . 37.62 
Alonzo B., Hrs. 11.00 
Benjamin, Hrs . 11.00 
Chas. M. 7.70 
George W. 78.32 
Howard L., Hrs. 11.00 
Ivory, Hrs. 79.42 
Judson 93.72 
• Leander, Hrs. 2.20 
Luella F . 2.20 
Hale, Alena 13.20 
Higgins, Frank CA 70.40 
Hill, El1ison 46.20 
John A. 144.10 
Ralph W. 5.50 
Wm. C. 33.70 
Wm. G. 26.40 
Hilton, Allen 27.50 
Albert 8.80 
C. A. & H. P . 242.44 
C. A. & H. P. & 
Hrs. Tristram 123.20 
C. A. & H. P. & 
Hrs. F. W. .44 
.. • 
" 
















Benj. H., Hrs. 





Joseph, Hrs. & 
Tristram, Hrs. 
Joshua F. 
Nahum & H rs. E. 
·Moore 
P erley M. 
Isaiah 




Hohbs, P·ayson E. 





Hobbs, Mrs. C. H . 
Hobson, Hattie 
Hubbard, Caspar 0. 
Deland 
Everett 




Oscar J. & Son 
Wm., Hrs. 
W. Wallace 
Hovvard, Florence P. 
Minnie or owner 
Howe, Ida M. 
Hurd, Chas. F . 
Hussey, S. B. 
Hutchins, Edward T. 
Izetta 
90 
24.50 Hatch, W·ard 








































Higg·ins, F . C. 
Hug·hes, Justin 
Huckins, Frank 
Ing:i;am, Mrs. R. J . & 
I 
R . Welch 
J ·ellison, Cora M. or 
owner 
Chas. 
Willis or owner 
J epson, Abram W. 
Oscar 
Johnson, Bert F. 
Raymond 
1 William H . 
Worthy 




. Keyes, Arthur R. 
Kennedy, Raymond 
Kelley, Merrill 
Kenney, Wm. M. 
Kimball, David, H'rs. 
Elden 
F·rank E . 
Herbert :A. 
Lester L . 
Oliver 
Russell C. 







Libby, Elsie L. 
Walter A . 
Lindsey, Priscilla, Hrs. 














































































~ i .. 
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Grover Cheney 1.32 
Augustus 74.58 
Burleigh E. 115.06 
Cora 191.40 
Chas. C. M. 135.74 
Chas. 0., Hrs. 360.80 
· Everett 91.30 
Mrs. Geo. S. W. 52.80 
Geo. S. W . 9.68 
Geo. A. 28.60 
Geo. H. 270.60 
Geo. H. & Lester C. 1.98 
Geo. W. 52.58 
Mrs. Arthur W. 2.20 
Har;ry A. 55.00 
H e1ibert 581.46 
H enry B. 37.40 
J eremiah S. 44.00 
J O'hn G. 123.20 
Lester 8.80 
Jos. H., J. P·hilip, 
Ocy, Grace G., 
& Robie P. 





Sidney E ., Hrs. 
Wesley C. 





Hannaih B. & Ly-




















Haven E. & J. H. 
Mildram Hrs. 36.08 
Stillman, Hrs. 39 .60 
, G. C., Hrs. 67.98 
Malone, Lewally N . J. 70.40 
Marsh, Manchester 33.00 







Marshall, Alice 11.00 
Magee, Frank, or owner 14.30 
McDuffee, Lewis H . 88.00 
McFarland, W. 6.60 
MicKay, Mary E ., Hrs. 37.40 
Merchant, W . P ., or 
owner 
Merrill, John E. 
Merrifield, S. B., 




Josep1h H., Hrs. 








Hrs. G. Perkins 176.00 
Mills, Horace S., & Hrs. 
G. Perkins 
Mille1·, Herbert T. 
Milliken, Francis 
Morrill, Roscoe H. 
Moores, Juliette P., Hrs. 
Morrill, Geo. B~ & 
Moses B . 
Geo. 
Morse, Earl 
·' Melvin G. 































Henry 4.40.Phillips, Geo. A. 
H erbert L. 6.6(} Geo. E. 
69.9& 
41.80 
48.40 Roy S. 105.60. Mabel 















L. Howard & W. 
Ellis Gowen 
N eily, Alex.and er 
Newhall, Raymond 
Nichols, Francis 
Noble, J. A. 
Norton, Aruhur B. 
J eremiaih B ., Hrs. 
Norma·n, Ruth 
Nutter, Beatrice 
Osgood, Geo. E. 
Pitt, Thomas 
Patterson, Wm. 
P arker, Ralph B. 
Mr.s. Ralph B. 
Mrs. Ohas. 

















Freeman, & Julien 
Hussey 26.40 
94.60 Perkins, Aaron A. 
·Chas., Hrs. of, or 
owner 
Roy 
Leander, ' Hrs. 




Hiram & Freeman 
Penney 
P erfect, Leonard 













Pierce, Ermon or owner 
Pike, Carl A. 
Pine Tree Sanitarium 
Association 
Pinkham, Eva 
Pitts, Wm. H. 
Wm. H. & M. 
Freeman 
Mrs. T . S. 
Pope, Hrs. Chas. 0. 
Pope: 1Hrs. H enry A. 








Hrs. W. S. Wells 41.80 
Augustus 2.2(). 
Potter, C. H. 17.60 
Rand, D. E . 31.90 
Rankin, Freeman E . l 01.42 
J ohn, Hrs. 34.10 
Leslie B. 17 .60 
Reando, Mrs. Lydia 33.00 
Reeves, John 3.96 
Rice, C. H. 56.lU 
" Richards, Lucy 23.76 
Ricker, · George 3.9& 
Mrs. George 17 .60 
H erbert W. 26.4(} 
Ridley, Mrs. Hel'bert G. 101.20 , 
Mrs. Howard 44.00 
H. ·G. 24.86 
Robinson, Chas., Hrs. 6.60 
Roberts, Chas. 11.0o 
Robbins, Ralph 4.40 
Robinson, Lydia E. or 
owner 
Rowe, Amy E. 
Mrs. Alton 














I ' i " 
I . 
' .· l ' 
fi 
. Roy, Ze 
. . 
Russell, Mrs. G. G. 
Eva 
-Sayward, 1C. Elmer 
; Sargent, Geo. E. 
· Savage, H. W. 
·Sawyer, Francis W. 
Seavey, Herbert 
. Sawyer, James E. 
Sayward, Frank E. 
Seavey, Herbert A. & 
Ethel M. 
. Sevegney, Frank 









.. imioni, James 
ippel, John H. 







" ( : ell, Lawrence 
:.
4
l no·w, Elizabeth 
·~ ·, Will 
ill haw, Geo. S. 
'1 { • i paulding, W. P. 
iller, Chas. F . 
• Geo. 
acy, Ida M. 
Geo. E . 
~ tephens, J ohn 
etson, Geo, E. 
~ 
evens, A. A., Hrs. 















































L. A., Hrs. 
Lester C. & Geo. 
George F., Hrs. 
Solomon, Hrs. 
' Georg·e C. 
Lester 
Storer, Mrs. Doris M. 
Doris B. 
I saac H. 





S. M., or owner 
W. E. 
Studley, Miss E. B. 
Elizabeth 
Edwin B. 
Stuart, Frank B. 
Isabelle 
Emma S. 
J. A., Hrs. 
Swasey, Sarah 
Sarah M. & 
Ohas. H. 
Sweetser, .AJbbie S. 
Taylor, C. J. 
A. C. 
Donald 
Tibbetts, C. W . 
Lizzie E . 
Hrs. 




Tripp, Wm. M. 



























































Wakefield, George W. 
Watson, Edward 







Wells, Mrs. Annie 
B. F., Hrs. 
Herbert T. 
John L., Hrs. 
Leonard 
Wm. S., Hrs. & 







West, Chas. H. 






















L. Jones , 56.10 
Thank L. 5.28 
Ida E . & Em.ma L. , 
Jones 2.64 
J ohn E. 173.80 
John E. & Mrs. 






Whiting, A. A. 
Williams, Daniel, Hrs. 
• 
George 
James 0 . 
Lucius or owner 
Samuel 
Warren E. 
Willis, Thomas F. 
Winn, Albert J ., Hrs. 
Wissel, J . R., Hrs. 
Wood, H. P. & Co. 
\ Wormwood, Archie H. 




Wentworth, J ohh A., 
Ina M., Ruth 
W., Norman N. 
Wormwood, Ernest 
Woundy, Chas . 
Willis, Arthur 
York, Alvin, Hr.s. 
Young, Geo. 
vV ilson, Hugh 
Wells Non-Resident - 1925 
Abbott, Mary L . $37.40 Andrews, Truman 
John 8.80 Annis, J. E. 
Allen, Arthur 3.30 Theodosia 
Alonzo 8.80 Mercy & Sara.th 
Beulah .88 Archibald, Emma 
Chester 132.00 Ar mstein, Lewis 
Henry P. 1.l!O Arsnouft, · Joseph 
Herbert R. 22.00 Atlantic Shore Line R. 








































. •: . J. G. & F. G. H abbs 8.80 
. ; 
~ }·Avery, Mrs. S. C. G. 57.20 
: ~ I: .l3assett, Fred 44.00 
:.; .; ''.Bacon, George or owner 26.40 
• -
11 B h d 44 00 
.t •t· as an . 
' 
:t 'j Barker, Caroline 50.60 
' . 
: f. ti .. Bartlett, Jam es W. 299 .20 
: . ·Bates, Dr. 13.20 
· Batohelder, A . Fred 52.80 
" i George A. 118.80 
! Wm. 96.80 
.. I 
.< · Barnes, vV. 0. 52.80 
' 
·,a;; Bean, E lbridge 52.80 
· .: Bedell, w.m., Hrs. 28.60 
,- 1~ Bennett, Charles 17.60 
H a1·ry G. 59.40 
H enrietta 14.52 
> l · Mrs. Sarah L . 19.80 l ' Will 114.40 :~ :Berry, Idella R. 9.90 
f!;fi3eun1c, F red 118.80 
: ~: Billings & Staples 6.60 
~ JBinnea, Wm. - 11.00 
i iB issard, John 18.70 
.t 
~ 1 SJ3lanchard, Stephen D. 127.60 
~e:~lanchette, George 54.40 
(·\Blaisdell, Frank 2.86 
. .~T .. 
f 1Black & P ollard 28 .60 
l 
\ 1r~olduc, L. G. or owner 28.60 
;. .Boston, Lester C. 35.20 I ~T· ) ;JJowden, J ohn, 01· owner 
1 !J3o\vman, W. M . 
f 1~oyd, or owner )U_;~rackett, Joseph 
.·,~- .Eben 
l ~radford, L. S. 
t .t~.ragdon, Mabel 
i: Jlrierley, Freeman W. 
t ~rophy, Mary A. 
t)~ro\vn, A. J. 1·1~ C. H. 
"
1 L l ' 
. :n_ es ie 
' ·~enoit, J oe 
f', w .. 
• $.. m 
i ~·... . 


















Bryant, G. A., & Mary T. 35.20 
Burke, Dr. W. J . 88.00' 
Burn·ham, Mrs. Etta or 
owner 
Burtt, Obas. A. 
,u~ler, W. H. 
Brooks, Mrs. N ellie 
Campbell, Leon J. 
Ca1·riga·n, Dr. 
Casler, E lla J . 
Chadbourne, Chas. 
J es-sie 
Chamberlain, C. 0. 
J. B. 
Chase, Alfred N. 
Cheney, Oren 
Chick, A. Harry 
Cheney, Mrs. J ohn 
Carson, Adelard 
Chick, Mrs. Everett H. 
Cilley, Mrs. E d. D. 
Clancy, M. A., Hrs. 
Clapp, Lottie M. 
C1ark, Charles 
Charles F ., Hrs. 
F. 
L ester 
Mrs. L ester 
0. W ., Hrs. 
Samuel 
Chandler, Miss S. M. 
Clogston, Annie 
Cluff, C. H. 
Ohilie, J ohn 
Colcord, Geo. W. or 
owner 
Con tiv~, Joseph 
Conturier, D. E. 
Connelly, M. R. or · owner 
May E . 
Cook, Arthur 
Thomas N. 
Corbin, W . I. 












































Cunningham, Harr iett 
Churchill, Grace 







Mabel C. 8.80 
Curtis, 0. E. 70.40 
Cutler, David 92.40 
Ca1'penter, Carrie Mills 16.50 
Casey, James S. 2.20 
Cole, Wm. M. 13.20 
Damon, E. C. 24.·20 
· Davis, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. 74.80 
Elroy 13.20 
Geo. H. 44.00 
B. L. 26.46 
Hiram 8.80 
Lucy H. 57.20 
Day, Bert 24.20 
Mrs. Flora A. 6.60 
Dayton, Byron and Nellie 
Tibbetts 
Demarais, J. H emnedes 
DeReme, Josephine A. · 
D e"\vyea, J. M. 
Diamond Match Co. 
Dione, P eter 
Dionne, Petre 
Douglas, Susan 
D elgratta, Celia 




Drapeau, H arris J. 
Dre\.v, Mrs. Emma C. 
P eter -
Drew, Harry 
John or owner 





















Dunn, Leroy H. & M·innie c. 
Dunnaris, Samuel 29.60 
\ 
P urgin, Geo. hrs. 
Dutch, Ohester 





• Dyer, Frank H. or owner 37.40 
\ 
E aton, Wm. H. 30.80 
Eckert, Valentine 184.80 
Edwards, Arthur R. 46.20 
-Elliot, George A. 48.-40 
Emerson, Ohester 46.20 
.. 
Emery, Geo. G. 264.00 1 
, 
w. 0. 145.20 
Mr-s. Lillian H. 17 .60 
Emmons, Charles 2.86 
Eug·ley, Arthur B. 44.00 
Fiarnsworth, N. L. 17.6 1 
F.arr'ing, I. S. 50.60 ) 
Fender son, Wm. C. 1.32 ~ 
Ferrier, J . M. or own 4.40 . "J 
Field, Geo. A. 46.20 ~ 
Fish, Dr. 66.00 ( 
F ogg, Newell T. 26.40 ·1 
Folsom, Fi·ank 20.9 
Mrs. Henry J. . 11.0'. 
Forbes, Vander 83.6 
Forsythe, Albert & Minnie 70.4 ~ 
Fredette, Charles 4.4·o i 
Frost, Chester A. or own 19.8p .~ 
Chester H. 35.2 S 
Ful-som, M·rs. Della 96.8 ~ 
Fu!'tbish, Oharles D. 19.8. r 
Harriet D. 17.6 ~· 
Foster, Bertha 30.8 ~· 
Gagne, Joseph 17.6Q V· 
Gagnon, F. J. 44.0 
Lucy 11.0 · 
Garnsey, A. E. 101.2 
Fred & Julia 17.6 
Gay, Vert.on 24.2 
Gi!bbons, Bessie & Barbara 
E . Hilton 15.4 
Gilbert, Napoleon 18.8 
Gillis, Linwood c. 28.~ 












-Gilman, Hayson hrs. 211.20 
-Goodwin, Adelphia 19.80 
c. w. 145.20 
Elbert T. 96.80 
George A. 92.40 
Delia 26.40 
.Mrs. Abbie 44.00 
& F ellows 96.80 
J oseph A. 15.84 
Ralph 23.10 
Syr.enna 8 .36 
W. H . 4.40 
Walter 15.40 
-Gardella, Camilla 44.00 
1Golden, John J . 8 .80 
Gorham, Archibald & Mary E. 
30.80 
Gowen, M. M. 90.20 
Augusta L. 13.20 
Grant, Aleck 33 .00 
s. c. 9.68 
Gray, Almon ·-. 33.00 
Perley 17.60 
Gulf Refining Co. 31.02 
Guptill, Mrs. Chester 55.00 
Lewis A. 45.10 
Lewis 8.80 
Samuel E. 45.10 
S. E . 52.80 
Haigh, J ohn 11.QO 
Haines, Matilda P. 162.80 
H·all, Everett 30.80 
Frank 17.60 
Mrs. Jennie M. 8.80 




Haloran, Mrs. Harriet 
Hanson, Charles A. 
Rev. L. H. 
Harding, George 











Hatch, Benj. 11.00 
Lester W. 29.70 
Ab•bie F. 16.50 
Wm. 11.00 
Hawkes, Fred 8.80 
Hardy, Marion C. 26.40 
Hearne, Abbie F. 35.20 
Hayes, John A. 81.40 
Heath, Wilbur & J essie ·22.00 
Heaton, Mary J. 46.20 
Henderson, R. E. 105.60 
Robert T. 8 .80 
Winifred or owner 26.40 
Hill, Mrs. Willis 4.40 
Hilling Wm. H. 33.00 
H ilton, A. S. or owner 2.2v 
Hobbs, Geo. S. 187 .66 
H. P. hrs. 1.10 
Walter H. 1.76 
W. H. 66.00 
Hogan, Mary Parsons 72.60 
Hodson, J ohn 39 .60 
Holt, Ira W. 48.40 
Hogan,, Alice 20.90 
Horn, Mrs. J essie 30.80 
Horsch, Mrs. C. H. 63.80 
Howgate, J ohn E. & Ja111e::s 
41.80 
Hayden, H. A. 33.00 
H.untr ess, L . M. 5.50 
or owner 11.00 
Hull, Clara J. 66.00 
Hurd, Charles A. 15.40 






Hussey, A. M. 
James 
Hobson, Hat tie W. 
Irovine, Mary C. 










J ac~bs, w.m. F. 
Jackson, Florinda 
G. E. 




Emma S. -. 
Joy, L. E. 
Joyal, Georginia 
Jordan, Samuel S. 
Jones, Mary F. 




Kenney, Wellington A. 
Keppling, Berthing 
Klark, Gladys 
Kimball, H. H. & A. C. 




Knight, Mrs. Frank 
Herbert L. 
Lambert, Albert 
LarraJbee, Geo. W. 
Lavenger, Benj. 
Lamson, Martha S. 
Lester, Charles 
Lewis, L. L. 
Libby, Florence 
Litchfield, F. S. 
Littlefield, C. C. 






























































Mrs. Wm. B. hrs. 
Livingston, Amy Belle 




















\ Thomas H. 
Low, Thomas M. 
' Elmer 
Lothrop, Ernest A. 
MacRay, Dr. Calvin H. 
Mansfield,, Ward C. 











Mathews , Wm. S., Sa·muel 
& H. M. 











M.cCollum, A. G. 
McCreilis, Homer 
McDaniels, Frank 
McElwain, W. L. 
Mcintire, Raymond 
McKenney, Abbott 
McLaughlin, Frank w.. 37.40 
M. H. 
Joseph or owner 
MeLean, Mrs. Bertha ~· 
McMann, M·rs. Nellie E. 
MoManis, P. J. or owner 
McPhail, Andrew H. 
Mellor, Charles 
Merrill, Jennie 















































~-. h . 6 50 ~ McKic ne, Archie 1 . 
~ Morjn, Peter 39.60 
f~ Mitchell, Samuel J. 68.20 ~r 
~ Morrell, Lizzie 6.60 
t• Robert 37.40 
• 
~ Moulton, Beatriee 50.60 
~ Ellen M. A. 55.00 
t Morse, George 57.20 
~ Murphy, Jennie 50.60 
~ Mitohell, Mrs. Eiben A. 22.00 
f; 
:_ Nason, Charles E . 22.00 
~ Guy 24.20 
-. 
. Neal, Ed.ward A. 6.82 
Frank G. 30.80 
I 
' Nowell, Albert 35.20 
Edw·ard 178.20 
• 
Geo. H. 72.60 
,;, 
,, Nolette, F. X. 24.20 
. 
;,;! 
.; Nelson, Emanuel 13.20 
~_: Nichols, F aith Emery 17 .60 
L: Norman, S. I 52.80 
. Normandier, Napoleon Jr. 13.20 
Noyes, Wm. S. 15.40 
Nutter, Wm. S. 264.00 
Nutter, Leland J. · 4.40 
Wm. S. 264.00 
Ouillette, Al1bert E. 26.40 
Joseph 35.20 
Parsons, George hrs. 220.00 
Miss Llewellyn 66 .00 
I;. Miss Frances N. 44.00 
~ Robert 66.0U ~· Patrick, John W. ll0.00 
-i1· Pease, Gertrude 77.00 
ti; It: Penney, Annie C. 20.90 f Perkins, Mrs. Austin G. 107.80 
i~· B. F. 41 .80 
lf Miss E. S. 41.80 
I • 
I~ Mrs . Geo. W. 92.40 
' ' Geo. M. 31.90 
Harold C. 11.00 
Kittie B. 78.10 
99 
Mary A. 4.40-
Thomas A. 4.40 
Perren, Wm. 33.00-• 
Phil1brook, Mrs. G. W. 8.80· 
Pickles, Albert H. . 61.60· 
Pinkerton, Hugh 17.60· 
Plant, M. H. E. 26.40 · 
Plaisted, Eugene 52.80 
Porter, Charles 15.40 
A. B. 39.60· 
P-0uliot , Ovide 22.00· 
Poulson, C. W. 121.00 
Powell, Pete1· 26.00 
Prescott, N. J. 17.60· 
Preston, C. E. 205.70-
Provincia, Peter 6.60 
Prue, F'l·ed 37.40 
Putnam, Elizabeth 83.60· 
Wm. F. .19.80 
Porter , Grace 15.40 
Pouliot, J . G. or owner 8.80; 
Polliot, R. G. 17.60 
Quimby, Ed. G. 35.20-
Quint, E dwin H. 8.80 
B. & M. R. R. Wes·tern div. 
223.30 
B. & M. R. R. E astern div. 
70.40 
Raitte, Edith 35.2CT 
Randall, Howard 94.60 
Rankin, H . L. 55.00 
Sidney E. 3.30-
Ray, J ohn 63.80-
Reed, Montgomery & Carlisle 
48.40· 
Reeves, John & Wm. 
Reynolds, D. W. 
Richardson, Asa A. 
Richards , Albert 
Ricker, G. ·E. 
Ridley, John B. 
Roberts, Ethel M. 
Mrs. Charles C. 















Wm. H. 8.80 
Robetaille, E. J. & C. B. 13.20 
Robinson, David & Lena 8.80 
Verne 13.20 
Rogers, Ml'S. A. L. 39.60 
.• Royce, E. D. 51.70 
Ross, Will 50.60 
Rouseau, Alfred 173.80 
Ruel, Lewis & Leo 39.60 
Russell, Ansile 30.80 
· Mrs . Eva T. 8.80 
Tr-afton 13.20 
W. B. 3.30 
J ohn B. 2.20 
Runnells , George 250.80 
Roberts, J. H. & J. R. Jio.oo 
Seavey, Hrs. Charles 8.80 
Ralph .88 
C. Samuel 11.00 
Seaman, T . A. 15.40 
Shaffer, E . or owner 11.00 
Myron & Josephine 28 .60 
Shanahan, Lillian 37.40 
Sherridan, Geo. W. 127.60 
Sherburne, M. M. 8.80 
Shorey, Rose D. & F. E. 8.80 
Slayton, Hilton H. 35.20 
Slo~m, Oharles L. 33·.oo 
Small, Howard 6.60 
Ralph C. 41.80 
Smith, Chas. F. 35.20 
Dund·as S. 66.00 
Daniel L . or owner 74.80 
Frank or owner 61.60 
Ida 13.20 
Ina J. 22.00 
· Joe 16.50 
Snow, Wilfred I. 22.00 
Soule, George 78 .10 
Spencer, George 16.50 
Spinney, N. H . 110.00 
' N. K. 4.40 
Spooner, Ahlbie S. 57.20 
Standard Oil Co. 66.00 
: 
100 
Staples, Mrs. Jennie 55.00 
H. E. 35.20· 
,/ 
Nicholas 2.20 
Stewart, Emma S. 48.40 
Stevens, 0. R. 46.20 
Stillings, Geo. 2.20 
Stockman, Joseph 35.20 
Storer, Hartley G. 35.64 
Stone, Herber:t A. 66.00 
E. R. 28.60 
·Straw, Zattae L. 8.80· 
Shaw, Daniel or owner 44.00 
Strener, Lester 92.40 
Strant, Allen F. 28.60 
Sudgen1 Seth 116.60 • 
Symonds; Mr.s. Alice E. 61.60 
' ' Mrs. Rose · 52.80 
Hazen K. 85.80 
Sweet, Bla.nche 22.00 
Taylor, Mrs. Nettie M. 11.00 
Mrs. N. M . & Fa·nnie 
Spofford / 44.00 
Thayer, Edgar or owner 59.40 
L. K. 35.20 
, T.hpma-s, F. <;;. 88.00 
Mrs. E. H. or owner 4.40 ·/ 
Thompson, Mrs . J obn 
Mrs. John W. 
Joseph 
Tibbetts, H. A. 





Thing, Grover or owner 
Tierney, Wm. E . 
Tirrel, Herbert 




Tydol Gas Co. 




























Towne, Esther A. 2.20 
Varney, Carrie 8.80. 
Geo. C. · 30.80 
George E. 6.60 
Vatter, Harry 48.40 
Lucy 44.00 
Vezan, E. V. 30.80 
Wallingford, Mrs. R. C. 39.60 
' W·allis, Charles 37.40 
Wadleigh, J. C. 147.40 
Wakefield, Howard & Chas. 
Bowdoin 39.60 
Warburton, G. B. & B. U. 8.80 
Wear~, Geo. D. & Jos. A. 22.00 
Henry W. & Lester A. 
Staples 17.60 
Wentworth, Mrs. Cora 35.20 
J. A. 22.00 
Weeks, Edward 11.00 
Wells, Fred 28.60 
Willeeler, Harry & G. S. Drew 
Mr-s. Leon C. 
Wightman, May J . 
Whitehouse, Martin J. 
Hrs. Chas. S. 
Ellen 
Homer or owner 
Herbert 
• 
Wilcox, Henry J. 
W-illard, Hiram 




Wi-se, Alta C. 
Woodman, C. H. 
Woodward, F. R. 
Worster, Cha1·les F. 
York Light & Heat 























Ogunquit Resident Tax List 
Adams, B. F . 




Clayton L . 
Bangs, J ohn Kendrick, 
Hrs. 
B erry, Mrs. A. J. 
Bernard, Andrew or 
owner 
Bickford, l\1:rs . Grace 
Boston, John E. 
. Nahum, ·Hrs. 
Bourne, Annie :M. 
Moses A. 
- Bragdon, Mrs. Grace 
Bragg, Mrs. Warren 
Brewster, Alber.ta 
'· 


















Gordon E. 44-.00 
Lillia·n May 33.00 
Brooks, George 18.48 
W arl'en A., Hrs. 22.00 
Burnett, Dana 281.60 
Camp, Susan E. '74.80 
Campbell, Daniel J. 5.50 
Oard, H. B. ll .00 
Chapman, Frank 123.20 
Clark, J oseph B. 345.62 
Joseph ·B. & Carol 
H . 
Clogston, Andrew 
Cole, George H., Hrs. 
Oren P. 
Cousens, Mary M. 
W. F. 












~ 11, -~ 
Ir. 
. ( 
. . 101 \; fl 
Power Co. 13.20 
"Davis, Ada 7.70 
D·avol, J. B_. or owner 660.00 
_Dixon, G. · F. 47·.30 
Goodale 6.60 
Lizzie .R. 4.40 
Woodbury, Hrs. 118.80 
~mmons, John 3. 7 4 
~amvell, ·w. I., Hrs. 103.62 
-:Field, Hamilton E., Hrs. 330.00 
- -Pernald; F. H. 2.20 
Lawrence 8.80 
~Freeman, Ralph 39.60 
.- ~George, Mrs. Fired 22.00 
.,.Gleason, Geo. N., or 
owner 
Mrs. Geo. N. 
"Gordon, Joseph W. 
-Goss, Chas . . s.,· Hrs. 
~ Green, Rose E. 
Grant, Sadie M. 
"Gray, H . . J. 
'Haley, Benoni, ·Hrs. 
-Hall, Leon E. 
°"R·ammond, Mrs. M. 
""Hanscom, ·Mrs. Ray 
Ray 
.. Harbor: Cove Co. 
"-Hilton, Russell W. 
·Holden, .A!'bby 
-iloyt, E. R. 
Howlett, Effie 
































• John W. 458.26 
Jo~ W. & Regi-
nald F. 821.50 
Louise M. 70.40 
N. P. M. or 
t• 
., . 
. JI I ; 
owner 2,180;20 i· 
.. ) 
Reginald F. 23.76 t~ 
Jellison, Justin 30.80 1-~ 
. , 
Perley 50.60 " 
Johnson, Martin 6.60 
Keene, Ma:bel 68.20 
Kemp, Fred 39.60 
Kimball, Mildreth 6.60 
Knight, Edward E. 184.80 
Krinsky, Simon 14.52 l 
Littlefield, Arthur E. 55.00 
C. Hel"bert 89.10 
Mrs . C. S. 48.40 
David 233.20 
Mrs.- James H. 7 4.36 
Jolm 2.42 
Geo. H. 110.00 
Geo. H. & Lester C. 8.80 " 
Hannah M. 48.40 
Geo. W., Hrs. 88.00 , 
• 
Jeremiah S. 6.60 • 
Joseph E st. 409 .-20 
Lester 6.60 · 
Lincoln C. 114.40 
Myron G. 279.62 
Raymond C. 41.80 
Walter H. 19:80 
Nellie F. 286.44 
Roby ·217.80 
Ocy 128.04 
J. Philip 204.60 
Grace G. 117.70 
·Moses F. 72.60 
Winnie C. 88.00 
L<>rd, Everett 40.92 
M·arsh, •Marietta 8~.60 
M·a~ell, .Alexander, Hrs. 97.90 
Chas. L:. 345.40 
Mrs. Chas. L. 26.40 
1Ilenry L. 372.90 
Lincoln 124.30 
Roland 52.s·o 
.Mayo, Alice B. 63.80 
. l Wm. A. 110.00 
~, i t z.: ..... 
•. 
_.:. . 




Moody, Geo. H. 
Moore, ·Chas. 
Minnie L. 
Nichols, R. G. C. 
N9rthway, Wm. P. 
Ogunquit Highlands Co. 
Orchard, Elizabeth A. 
P erkins, Mrs . Ava 
Parady, Joseph 
Parsons , Samuel, Hrs. 








E . Dana & Ru-
dolph Dirke· - · 
Elias A. 
Daniel W., Hrs. 
Clarence 
Mrs. E sther M. 




James M., Hrs. 
Joel H . 




















































Ramsdell, Clifford · 
W. A., Hrs. 
Randall, Frank T. 
Grace 
Rollins, Frank 
Sea·vey, Henry J. 
Seda~, Edith 
Shorey, Mrs. Edna 
Smith, Mrs. Susie 
Wm. M. 
Staples, Lester A. 
Stevens, Lester C. 






















101.20 Stover, Hattie B. 
Talfords, Florence & Jo-
sephine or owner 193.60 
Tebbetts, John, Hrs. 13.20 
Thomas, George 107.80 
Thompson, George, Hrs. 224.40 
Topolian, .Mrs. CaroliDe 105.60 
Underhill, Dr. 4.4<1 
Vedder, Angela 81.40 
Weare, Bertha L. 118.80 
Edward T. 156.42_ 
Lillian 17.60 
Luther S. 61.60 
Mrs. Luther S. 233.20 
Olive J ., Hrs. .211.20 
Whitlock, Mrs. Andrew 26.40 
Williams, Mrs. Louise P. 96.80 
Woodbury, Chas. H. 305.80 
David 50.60 
Wyman, A. S. 50.6.0 
418.22 Williams, Lucius 










Adams, Daniel S. $101.20 
.Aldrich, Edith 30.80 
Allen, Mrs . Annie 0. 528.00 
Fred 17.60 
.A!mmedon, D. C., Hrs. 52.80 
Anderson, Mildred 11.00 
Andrews, Alice or owner 4.40 
Austin, Charles 28.60 
A. & P. Store 44.00 
Batchelder, Willis 22.00 
Bates, Wm. N. 228.80 
Bayley, Mary I. 81.40 
B.eadle, Frederick, Hrs. 242.00 , 
Bishop, Mrs. Anna 110.001 
Boston, Geo. C. 4.40 
Bracy, 0 . R. 11.00 
Brazer, Norman 44.00 
Ralph F. 110.00 
·Burrows, J. S. .39.60 
Campbell, Mrs. J. M. 11.00 
Casey, J·ames S. · . 2 .20 
Chamberlain, W. P., 
Hrs. 
C·hilds, Dudley R . . 
Choate, Augusta 





Coast of Maine Co. 44.00 
Coe, Mrs. Mary B. 286.00 
Coleman, Mrs . . E. W. 74.80 
Coolidge, P aul 330.00 
& H·are 35.20 
Christhilf, Catherine M. 46.20 
Davis, Caroline B. 25!1.20 
Dole, Nathan Haskell 154.00 
Dearborn, Myra 26.40 
Dempsey, S. W. 110.00 
Ding.well, ·H. R. 162.SlJ 
Dinsmore, J. W. 90.2t1 
Dirks, Rudolph 275.00 
Dyer, Ber tha M. 26.40 
Earle, Mrs. James L., 
Hrs. 
Edgerly, J ohn W. ., 





Lusk . 8.8(} 
Flanders, F. B. or owner 4;40 
Fox, Mrs. Kate E. 123.20' 
Grant, Mabel T. 264.00 
Theresa :E;:. & · 
Edna C. 28.60' 
Grossman, E. B. 215.60 
Gulf Refining Co. 4 .40 
H~cker, H enry M. . 88.00 












R. 48 .40 ! 
Haughton, Mrs. Albertine .~ 
B. 17.60 l 
' Hill, Mrs. Frances S. 140.80 1 
Francis T. 26.40 ., 
Hilton, Benj. hr.s. 24.20 ·~ 
Benj ., Hrs ., & H. A. ·2.64 ~ 
H ervey A. 10.34 J 
Hervey A. & Viola 33 .00 
~inckley, H. F. 88.00 
Hopkins, Walter B. 101.20 
, . ., 
Howe Mrs·. Jennie B. 30.80 
Huttin, Mrs. Annie 83.60 
HoYt, Mrs. Marie 44.00 
Chas . . c., E st . 2,222.00 
Johnson, Maria A. 4.40 ' .·1 
J enney, Catherine 26.40 
J ohnson, Mrs. F. B. 126.28 
.T 0y, Rose 4.40 
Kearns, F lor a & Addie 
Witham 
Kelley, Edith 
Kennedy, Mabel M. & 
E dna Mason 
Keoghan, Mary E. 
























Kuhn, Walter H. 
Leavitt, Frank 
Littlefield, Lester C. 




Lincoln, Sarah G. 













McClune, Clement, Hrs. 
McGowan, Mary 













Mason, ·Edna H. & .Mabel 
Mason K ennedy 981.20 
Nealy, Walter N. · 34.32 
N ewhall, Lyman C. - 140.80 
Nichols, H. G. 198.0o 
Dry Goods Co. 44.00 
O'Connor, B. D., or owner 59.40 
P eabody, Mrs. L. L. 74.80 
P eck, Edith W. 70.40 
Pickering, Sarah & Mary 222.20 
Powers, Florence 217.80 
Julia B . 184.80 
Chas. 11.00 
Ramsdell, Geo. A. 4.40 
Richardson, M. G. 44.00 
Ricker, Rosa E. 48.40 
Rollins, F. 308.00 
Ruggles, F. J. 17.60 
Sanborn & Co. 52.80 
Simonds, Clara L. 11.00 
Smith, Mrs. ·Elizabeth W. 369.60 
Smith, Mrs. George F. 3,977.60 
-Spencer, Frank 52.80 
Standard Oil Co. 
Smith, Geo. F. 
Stearns, Mrs. Geo. M. 
St aples, Marion 







Ston er, Mrs. E lsie 
Suffern, Mrs. Elsie M. 
Sullivan, Mrs. Anwlia 
J ohn J. 
Stevens, J. E. 
Taggart, Lucy 
Tibbetts, Chas. W. 
Tufts, Mrs. Etta J. or 
owner 
Tullock, Katherine 
Vose, H. or owner 
Wal ch, Mrs. Robert 
Ward, Ethel V. 
Walker, Irene 
Ware, Mrs. E. S. 
Mrs. E. T. 
Henry W. 
Webber, Albert P. 
Wheeler, Mrs. E. S. 
West, R. George 
Whitcomb, Alice G. 
White, Francis 
Whiteside, Clara W. 
Whi!ting, F. A. 
Williams, Alvin E. 
Williamson, Ada C. · 
Winn, Haven 
Wrightson, Clara E. 
York Light & Heat 
Utilities Co. 












































. . . 
WARRANT 
For Annual Town Meeting 
'To Freeman E. Rankin, a constable of the Town of Wells, in th& 
County of York, and State of Maine, 
GRE:ETIN·G: 
In the name of the State of Maine 1you are hereby requir~d to 
notify and warn the inha:bitants of the ~aid Town of Wells, quali-
fied by law to vote in town affairs, to meet in the Town Hall, in 
said Town· on Monday, the eighth day of March, A. D. 1926, at 
nine o'clock in the :f9renoon, then and th~re to act on the following 
.articles, to wit:-
First--:To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting. 
Second-To see if the Town will vote to have one or more Road 
Commissioners. 
Third-·To . choose a ToWn Clerk, three .Selectmen, Assessors 
and Overseers of the Poor'· Town Txeasurer, Collector of T·axe~~ 
one member of the School Committee for three years, Auditor and 
other necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year. 
Fourth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for Support of Poor and other incidental town charges for the 
-ensuing yeaT. 
Fifth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for the support of Common Schools for th·e ensuing year. 
Sixth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for the support of a Free High School for the ensuing year. 
\ 
Seventh-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 






































Eighth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for text books for schools for the ensuing year. 
Ninth-To see what sum of money the ·Town will vote to raise 
for repairs ~or school houses for the ensuing year. 
Tenth-To see if the Town · will vote to raise the sum of eight 
hundrecl dollars ($800.00) for the superintend.enee of its schools 
:for the ensuing yea·r. 
Eleventh-To see what sum of money the Town will vote t.o 
raise for th·e transportation of Higp $chool pu1pils for the en-
. 






Tweld:th-To see what sum of money the Town ~ill vote to 
:raise for payment of expenses of ·High School graduation for the 
• 
-ensuing year . 
Thirteenth-To see ii the Town will raise a sum of money to 
pay water rent for its schools for the ensuing year . 
. - -· 
Fourteenth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 




Sixteenth-To see if the Town will vote to -build a school house 
~.. <>n or near the site o.f Division 2 school building. 
rt· 
•• • 
Seventeenth-To see if the Town will vote to make special re-
-~ pairs on the school buildings at Division 2 in order th·at three or 
I · 
,:; more rooms will be available for school .purposes. ~ t ;~ .. 
~ 
l i 
Eighteenth-To see what sum of money the Town will raise 
for a new school building or for special repairs at Division 2. 
N·ineteenth-To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
:raise for the maintena-nce and repairs of highiways; roads and 








· Twentieth-To se~ w~at sum of money the Town will vote and ,p, 
raise to defray the expense of j:>reaking down snow for the cur- _ ~: _ 
rent year. 
Twenty-firs~To see if the Town will vote Yes or No on the 
question of appropriating an.~ raising money necessary to entitle 
I 
the Town to State Aid as provided in Section nineteen of Ch~pter 
twenty-five of the Public Laws of Nineteen Hundred and Sixteen. 






T·wenty-second-To see if the Town will vote Yes or No on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to en-
title the Town to additional aid and a bonus of twenty-five per 
cent as provided in Section twenty-one, Chapter twenty-five, of 




Twenty-third-To see if the Town' will appropriate and raise 
the sum of five thousand three hundred and ten dollars ($5,310.00) 
for the improvement of -the section of the State Aid Road as out-
lined, in addition to the amount regularly raised for the care of 
ways, highways and bridges, the aibove amoun•t being the maxi-
mum which the Town is allowed to raise under provision of Sec-
tion twenty-one, Chapter twenty-five of the Revised Statutes of ~ 




.. ' ' 
Twenty-fourth-To see if the Town will appropriate and raise 
the sum of ten hundred . and sixty-two dollars ($1,062.00) for tpe 
improvement of the section of the State Aid Road as outlined in 
the. report of the State Highway commission, in addition to the 
amount r egul:arly raised for the car e of ways, highways and 
bridges, the a!bove amount being the maximum which the Town 
is allowed to r aise, under the provision of Section eighteen, Chap-
ter twenty-five of the Public Laws of Nineteen Hundred and Six-
teen. 
T"\venty-fifth-To see what sum of money t he Town will grant 
and vote to raise to r esur face with a tar or oil binder the road 
Jeading from Eldridge Corner by the $tore of Lester Kimball, 
thence over Ocean Avenue and Wharf B1·idge to a point on the 
. Post road opposit,e the residence of Herbert Littlefie~d. 
' 
Twenty-sixth-To see what ·sum of money the Town will grant 





, . ' -
109 
Twenty-seventh-To see if the To~ will grant and vote to 
-· raise the sum of seven hundred and fif.ty dolla,rs ($750.00) to be . 
f \. t- used in conjunction with the 1Special Resolve State Funds on the 
F. Littlefield Road, so called .. r· 
~- T.wenty-eighth-To see w.hat sum of money the Town will vote 
~~ to raise toward the payment of indebtedness and interest. 








-~ t I . 
I·' :t~ ;f . 




r· " it,, ~ } 
~ ;:t. 
~!t-
;ll ~ ~t· f. '~~ 
t : ,. 
Twenty-ninth-To act on the petition of Susan A. Guptil and 
others of the A. Lincoln Relief Corps, No. 89. To see if the 
Town will vote to raise the sum of two hundred dollars ( $200.00) 
for the observance of M·emorial Day. 
Thirtieth-To ··act on the petition of Fred W. Bayley and 
others to see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of tweµty-five 
dollars ($25.00) to be used as prizes for the Boys' and Girls' Ag-
ricultural and Home 'Economics Clubs of the Town of Wells to 
be used in conjunction with the York County Farm Bureau. 
Thirty-firs~To see if the Town will vote to maintain a Tra~c 
Officer at Wells Corner ·oeginning the Saturday before Memorial 
Day and continuing Saturdays, Sundays and legal holiday-s until 
after Labor Day.and raise a sum of money therefor. 
Thirty-second-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of 
two thousand dollars ( $2,000.00) to meet the note due the Goodall ~:1' ;~~ Worsted Co., for the year 1926. 
l~~ f~; Thirty-third-To see what sum of money the Town will vote :~i~ to raise for Hydrant Ren·tal. 
-r11.1 ~1~!1: i·t. Thirty-fourth- To see what sum of money the Town will vote 
1 1 ·: to raise to defray the expense of street lighting. 
• 1 
I 
'·" . ri" 
. · f ~ Thirty-fift h- To see if the Town will vote to authorize the se-
i~k~ lectmen to hire money in conjunction with the Town Treasurer in 
rii~'. a·nticipation of taxes, at a r ate not to exceed six per cent. 
!~ Thirty-sixth-to see if the Town vvill vote to raise the sum of 
1 
·i five hundred thirty-nine doll~rs· and forty cents ($539.40) for the 




Thirty-seventh-To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum 
of . four hund·red and twenty dollars · ($420.00) the Town's share 
of the joint e~pense of ·the road leading to Sanford. 
-
Thirty-eighth-To see if the To\vn will vote to raise the su·m 
of three hundred and twenty-four dollars ($324.00), the. Town's 
share of the joint expense on Sec. 17, Merriland Ridge Road . 
. Thirty-ninth-To see what sum of money the Town will raise 
to pay the Ogunquit Village Corp.oration the amount due them 
the coming year from the Town of Wells. · 
Fortieth-To see if the Town will vote to cooperate with the 
State and Federal Governments in checking the spread of W·hite 
Pine Blister Rust in town, and rai.~e a sum of money for the 
purpose. 
. 
Forty-first-To act on the petition of J. W. Jacobs and others, 
to see if the Town \Vill vote to raise the s um of twenty-five dol:-
la·r s and fi:f·teen cents ($25.15) to pay Ruth A. Davis for clean-
ing Ogunquit Villag~ school house. 
Forty-second-To a~t on the petition of H. B. Smith and others, 
to see if the . Town will vote to hire a music teacher :for the public 
schools and appropriate a su~ of money to pay for . same. 
·-
·Forty-third-To act on the petition of Fred fl. Bridges and 
others, to se·e if the. Town will vote to r~build and hard surface 
t he Bragdon Road, so called, beginning at a point on the Post 
~oad opposite the White House F·arm ~nd running through to the 
Sanford Road at a point near the railroad crossing; and raise a 
su·m of money for sa-me. 
F~rty-fou·rth-To act on the petition of Everett L. Hall and 
others, to see if the Town will vote to install .enough addi·t ional 
:fir·e hydl·ants on - the Post Road between ·the residences of Au-
gusta Pope and Herbert A. Littlefield to bring the _distance be-
~een hydrants not over 750 feet; and that a sum of money· be 
raised for same. 
Forty-fifth-To act on the petitio11 of Alonzo Bridg€s and 
'Others, to see if the Toyvn will vote to allow a.JI persons the right 












f consumption and that of their families throughout the entire 
I year, but not to permit out e>f tow:p. residents to dig or take clams · from the flats in Wells for sale or shipment during the same t period; and to allow all residents of the Town the right to dig i and take clams from the flats in Wells in or out of the State fo.r 
l~ the period from October 1st to June 1st of the following year, 
I hut to permit residents of the · Town to dig and take clams from 
i the flats in Wells for sale \Vi thin the limi·ts of the State during .. 
( · the period from June 1st to September 30th of each y~::.· ·~~l\ 
~ dates included. 
t I Forty-sixth-To act on the petition of George R. Spiller and 
"G 
. others, to see if the Town will vote to allow any discount for taxes 
·, paid by S~ptember first, and charge interest on all taxes not paid 
x by October first. 
·~ Forty-seventh-To act on the petition of R. E. Henderson and 
1.~ others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate five 
!~; thousand dollars ( $5,000.00) or a sufficient su·m of money to re-
~ .surface with Tarvia, Ocean Avenue from the Minnetonka Hotel 
• one mile toward the encl of said road. 
i · Forty-eighth- To see · what sum of money the Town will vote 
p ·to grant and raise to be expended and used for advertising the 
~ilft.natural resources, advantages and attractions of the State of 
~';\iM . f' a1ne. 
I" 
f ' 
1l ~: Forty-ninth- To see what action the Town will take on the 
~1 • eport of the Committee appointed to investigate the "Town ~~ :~anager Method" of conducting Town business. 
-ri~ ~~·1i Fiftieth-To act on the petition of E. J. Allen and others, to ~ i~ee if the Town will grant and vote to raise the s'!m of five h~n­
, axed dollars ($500.00) to b·e expended on the highway leading 
•I 
• ~'~rom the Jackson place at Merriland Ridge to the Sargent place· ~~~t Be.i·\vick Branch . 
• p ff 
·. ~ .. 
I:~ · F.if·ty-first--To act on the petition of John R. Stevens and 
I r-
. others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
'.  um of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or · any other sum to be 
·: ~ended in repairs upon the road leading from the State Road 
ear the residence of Henry A. Hilton to the residence of J oohua 






F. Hi1ton and branching from the road at the School House in' 
!)iv. 6 to Grays Corner so called. 
Fifty-second-To act on the petition of Ch·arles E. Brown and 
others, to see what sum of money the Town will gr.ant and vote 
/ . 
to raise to purchase equipment for .the breaking down of snow on 
its highw·ays. 
Fif,ty~third-To act on the petition of Will C. Varney and 
o.thers, to see if the Town will vote to extend the time of light- ~ 
ing Wells Beach one month, making the time of service from May 
30th to Sept. 30th. ~ 
Fifty-fourth-To act on petition Gf 0. W . . Perkins and others, J 
to see what sum of money the Town will raise and appropriate 
to the payment of the indebtedness of the Town to the Ogunquit :1 
Village ·corporation in satisfaction of the Court's decision-· in 
equity case Number 173 in the SuJ?reme Judicial Court of M·aine, 
the principal amount of which has .been agreed upon by both the 
Town and the Corporation; and further to determine the manner ·. 
and form of financing said settlement with said Corporation. 
Fif.ty-fifith-To act on petition of M. M . . Freeman and others, ~ 
to see wh·at action the town will ta:ke in regards to taking over f 
the fire station, and on paying the . five hundred dollar, ($500.00) ·~ 
note to the Ocean National Bank. ·· f 
Fi:Dty-sixth-To see if the Town will vote and raise a sum of 
money to buy fire hose to be used by the Wells Volunteer Fire-
Company. 
Fifty-seventh-To act oil the petition of M. M. Freeman and 
ten others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and a:ppropriate' 
the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) to fill in, grade and· 
seed in, the grounds a1·ound the grammar and high school build-
ings at Wells Village, and how the same shall be · raised, and to. 
have a committee of three appointed as overseers of the work. . 
F ifty-eighth-To see if the Town will vote to accept a new 
Town Way at Drakes Island, beginning at th:e Town Way ne~ 
the cottage of Charles Brown and running in a northeasterly di-
rection 57() feet to lot No. 6 on the Laudholm Beach Lots plan, a .. 





Fifty-ninth-To see if the To~n - will vote to elect its select- , 
men for one, two and three years, and if so, in what order they 
shall be elected . 
• 
Sixtieth-To transact any other business that may legally come 
before said meeting. \ 
The Selectmen hereby g·ive notice that they will be in session 
at their office in ,.,., ells for the purpose of correcting the list of 
~oters, on M·arch' ?th from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M., and on the day 
of the meeting at 9 o'clock in the forenoon . 
Hereof fail not to make due service of this warrant and a re-
turn of your doings thereon, at the time and place of this meeting. 
Given under our hands this . Twenty-third Day of F ebruary, 





EDWIN R. OLA•RK, 
JOEL H. PERKIN·S, 
F.REEMAN S. ALLEN, 
. 
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